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--G]illrDS

.,OMANT IC ISI~ I"
of
/

RUDIS GOMEZ D.E AVELL_

.1:

1.

A

IHTROJUC ~~I01'r

Eotwithstaiming the adverse criticism
given the prose works of

Gert~udis

/'

Gomez de Avella

neda by such men as 'Oe jador y I'rauoa, - lI~scri bio
1

hermosas leyendas, pero como novelista es mediall,
and Fitzmaurice-I{elly,- r'As a. novelist Gertrudis
2

Gbmez de Avellaneda is less notable fl ,

I have found

her novels and tales to be ,rvorthy of considerat ion.
They are extremely romantic, some being full of the
fantastic and grotesque, while others are historical
similar to those of

Sir~7alter

Scott.

These romantic

novels have a genuine and natural charm which makes
them very pleasin e · to read.
called

I1

!1ost of them have been

sentimental trash rt , but still they contain

numerous qualities of

~omanticism

at its best.

It

will be my duty and pleasure to bring out these
characteristios as Avellaneda portrayed them and thus
prove that there is something more to her novels and
tales than most critics believe.

Cejador y F:t"'auoa - "Historia de la Lengua y
IJi teratura Castellana it - Vol. VII, p. 289
2. Fitzmaurice-Kelly - nSpanish Literature 
a Primer" - Oxford Press 1922, p. 104
L

2

I slmll do this by disoussing Spanish
Homanticlsm and the

3p~.nish

Roman tic novel.

L.fter

stating the facts of :ler li fe, an a ttem:ot will be
made to give in some Qetail the substance of all
her prose works.
quoted., and

;:;i.. en

~~e

opinion of critics will be

I sl1:.:11 conclude thi s study with

a statell1ent of the qualities of ::ira. de .A.vellaneda T s
romanticism and the tales in which eaoh may be found.

3

ch IS lILo s

'0

5,

revolt a"bainst

the
.aoe

co

extrem~ o~~osite

\;11e

0

lJrOSiaC 07'

:3
II

i~htoharacteris-

and then he R'i ve s

•

i I;ies.

irst is subjectivity,

t

feelil'lP.:s

.LJre sse<1 hI

t

ideas,

e

of

se

8

vlel

!J

S~J

I

the

d

led

is,

•

oa:ucti or

ew

masterp10ces.
'econd is emotIonal 9.p:peal, ·wnlon we.
t

se.

'l'.!'le

l'estraint, such as

~omantl.c1.S~

or co

10,11;10

wanted to carry 'tine

,

reader off of his feet comple tely.
~pir'i tual

c'ullllk;elling W'doS a rebellion a.gaina

terialistio aide of life.
r

tiClf! mlE.LanlJllO.lJ lLna.

~r~~l~~ons.

l~ddle i~es

In iOros tney SOUbht

eg wnion was a

3.

was the reBa

Vlolent revolts in many \/orks.

-It is the revival of
~iODa1

~l'his

~ime

of

and

mate~i~

II

el ll

-

i

4

feelings and emotions, ef chivalrous adventure, of
romance, of strong religious fait~, of miracles and
4
superstitions ll •
The historical novel knep populari
ty at this

~ime,

and the whole movement had a pat

riotic si3nificance for Spain.

ftlat an age for a

wealth of material for these Romanticists1
PioturesQueness is another characteristic
since the se rn."i tel.' s were attracted by the grote sQue ,
the ut';ly mingled.

VJi th

with the fantastic.

the be3.utiful, the commonplace
In such as these revelled George

and, the French novelist, Byron, the English poet,
and Gertrudis G6mez de Avellaneda, the Cuban drama
tist, poetess, and novelist.
The next quality, given oy Umphrey, is a
love of inanimate natuxe.

These strange Romanti

cist s loved nature f or her ·o'rro. sake, - in any of her
moods.

If these were violent or grandiose the great

er was the Romanticists' admiration.
Freedom from rule and conventionality in
literary form and technique is another big factor
in this movement.

The heavy cumbersome rules of

Classicism VJere tossed to the four ¥/inds. The drama
tist neglected the unities, the poet cast aside set
rhyme schemes, no two novelists had the same ideas

4. Hartzenbusch - IITJos .:'illlantes de Teruel IT, p.

~I::III

about the

com~osition

of

nov~ls.

The last quality is the ricrilless in

lanG~a~e

which is 3.j'"lparent in all branches of tllis movement.
Instead of restrictine their vocabulary, the
cists

sou~ht

~vmanti-

complete and effective self expression.

flThey used effectivel.Y highly colored, pictureSQue
5
vTord S ancL

di cti on If.
Now that we kno\'! the attributes of this

ereat literary movement, it is necessary to discover
the source from "\/hioh the Romantic novel entered. the
peninsula, and.

it was so readily accepted by the

ll'!hy

nat ives.
(b)

The Spanish 30mantic Novel
/

Gonzalez-::nanco sa,ys,- riEl Romanticismo en
spana era

vegetal frances con injartos britunicos,

uh

~

Es una planta que trajimos de la Galia a nuestro jardin
de

/

aclimatacion~

pero al venir de su tierra natal estaba
/

ya veleada de britanismo".

6

This definition is splen

did. Und.er Fernando VII nearly all the leading men of
letters were liberally inclined, and thus they were
forced to live in

e~ile.

;he;y flocked to London and

aris, and when they returned in 1833, they were steeped
in the romantic moveP-lent Ylhich had swept these other

5. Ra.rtzenbusch - llLos .li.mante s de ?eruel", p. J;:;.{V
6. Gonz'lez-Blanco- nHistoria de la Uovela en Espa~an
Madrid 1909, p. 82

G

countries.
11 critics

element

~as

ish

ve that this

the ffiost

1 in the

~omanticism.

J

of Sir

3co'tt.

Itel'

Go

tili s movement was no tili
7

-d English authors.

ne1

/

~~nd

1ez--,--,-...

the

storical roovEd
declares that

ICO

but an imitaGion of §Tench

It is true th2.t tile first cilan

a peI"usal of romantic tr

'~~'~s

co~osition

two distinct sources, then,

f"l"encn ::;{omantic nov'21

re t

tr~ns-

lations.

In 1630

Federico Lereno published 11is t-ro.nslation of Scott's
novels, and these rrere followed by many !l0or imi ta
tiona.

The first one was °Gomez Ariaa n , rfri tten in

~n~lish

by a

~p.illliard

who was

livll~

in London.

'rne

first imitation of cicott, written in Spenisu,
n~os

lTLOS

wished to

thst

ment of a
1J~r

de Castilla'I· by

18

,scott

Soler, who declared

_lJ Scott's method in the treat

ish subje ct.

~

/

Lo~ez

1.11 t

TlT.'strella:l of JJecem

called tithe Cerva.ntes of Scotlancl ll

an<l was held in l1igh esteem by the Spaniards.

e attributed the renewed interest in na
tional literature to i:Jcott, Byron and. HugO.

ne only

note\lorth.v imi tati on of Jcott was t:nriQ.ue Gil y lJn.rras
./

co's TIEl Senor de Bembibre Tl (184t), Which Gonzalez-Blan
/

co called ;rla mas bella novela de la el10ca

; ' .

rome.nt~ca".

7. Ibid
8. Sd.vlin Bucner ~7illi3.ms - 'fLiie and. Dramatic ':7orks
of Gertrudis Gomez de Avellaneda - p. 12, note 16

e

7

it

consid8~'

•

~.arr.mermoorrr

i!litation of Scott's rtBride of
rra's

I~ren

has tHe

nee of

ov'31s followed.

Scott novel.

3

f

·t

took points from

t

de don

~oncel

1

t.

~nri

IT

historical

~hese

iter, but

lieh

:hey \lere lLee

~jpan

!JUfla vasta urdimbre de lances

i,r,,;arrada. s
/

f'isono'

castellos bn el aire, cuyo unico objeto

consistI8. en agitar violen.tamente los nervios, la

,

/

·on tal de que la accion
...
re suI tara intere sante, hac iendo asorne.r las lalU'imas ""
san

,.:/ 12. c.mr i 0 s :id.ad.

/

los ojos, todo

10

demas era 11ccesorio

influence of th
'l"oduced more n

/

0

encn Romantic novol

rous, cl thout:-h even less imlJortant,

imitntors tila.rJ the influence of Scott.
~ariano

'7ith

of meQiocre

and Ge or5e Sand.

mlrrent had

Q

,ce historical baok.rround fa.ntasy, while
vein -oroeluce

ncdlCV 1 reality

and types, even to tl

ce was

these "two ir:.flu.ences, Homera
~~ench

gays

·"he

novels.

e, .I."l.lexandre :9u.m

In com]?
xJovarro

In started

Cabrcrezis' colleotion of translations

~re-romantic Fre~ch

set b

inutil rt •

tendency to
h

pictures of customs
10
smalle st <1 e tails. rtLa segtlnda
~ith

/

oiJjetiva y meramente

ica,

~roduc8

en Espana las

mejores novelas; la primera corriente, subjetiva y con

9. Blanco

XIX II



rcia - "La Li tera:tura espanola en el siglo
"0.

373

10. Homera ovarro - "iIistoria de la lite:ratura espanola tl
p. 500

tendeficia antisocial frecuentemente el mayor n~mero
11
ll
d.e novelas •
T7i th all '..-lue credit to the se exiled. men of
letters, He must not forcet that e;he native surround
ings :9layed

2:

e;rea t part in tlllis movement.

:~;pain '\'.''3.8

alv.,rays romantic, Lmd thus this ne v .. kind of literary
influence fit exceptionally well.
't,'\~lich

~he

displayed -:-1ooanticLslr.l was the r'romance" ,

had g,lr:nys been used. in the neninsula.
thine

:9oetic verse
~Tlhich

Th<.; first

this ne'.! inovement did. was to embrace [\,G"f:'"in

th,~t

the rTromance ll and the rOfficmtic

flleyendarT._~he

vas just the old chivalric bond resuscitated.

Rom8.ntic
It came

from the same germanic fourltain, and. it was born '..,i th

the same spirit.
people, the
as

Fit for children and uncultured

Spanis~

all~uropean

pUblic became fond of it, the same

countries, .",nd thus the movement ','as

popular.
In spite of these

t[~ee

influences

ha.ve discussed, we leve sucll adverse cri tici
8p=:tn.i sh

rO!Y0~ tic

~~ich

SIll

I

of the

novel us that given by V7ill iams in

his "Life ;..~nti !j1"r."18.tic '~orks of Gertrudis e-bmez de
12
/>.vellancda Tl ,
lI!;'othing '".'21S produced that is even
remenbered today with the eYception of the vorks of

11. Ibid
12. (These were translations aDd imitations of Fr~nch
authors.)

9

I'erna'nciez y Gonz~lez.

It

Romera-TIavarro aGrees, but
/

states it a little differently,- "no nos dejo el
romanticismo ni una sola novela que puedo compararse
con los grandes obras maestras que proQujo en el resto
13
d.el Continente y en Inf,laterra\f.
Gertrudis Gbmez de Avellaneda was one of
the

imi~ators

of these trans-Pyrenean novelists, as

her novels ":Sab Tl

/

,

llGuatimozin 1: ,

r'Espatolino Tl

~:.;.nd

There is in her prose 1?i'Orks -

sho'H.

lT

un desbord..a

/

miento de pasiones y una exaltacion ardente y continua,
/

debidos en parte a los influencias romanticas y en
,

/

parte a las condiciones del sexo y qUiza tambien a las
/

/



del pais en que vino al mundo y paso los anos de su
14
infancia Tl •
3y studying her life, we nay learn the
reason for these stran6e emotions.

13. Romera-Novarro - "Historia de la literatura
espanola ff p. 500
14. Bl8.nco- Garc fa - "La Li tera tura espanola en el
siglo n:cfl - p. 3'74

II

10

IL

BIOGFL-\.?RY

Although there is some

argLL~ent

as to whether

Gertrudis G6mez de Avellaneda was born Barch 23, 1814,
or 1816, the former date is given the preference. Thus
..a.rch 23rd, 1914, a celebration ':!as held. in Puerto
/

Principe, commemorating the one hund.redth anniversary
of her birth.

Of this Cuban to"m

~~riano

Aramburo y

haa.o says in his r1Discursoll, - IIDe aQuella regi~n
de misterio que ni .18. ciGncia ni la int enc i

bn

han

/

sabido descubrir todavia, donde se reciben gratuita
mente los dones con Que al destino place adornar a
cada criatura, traje la Avellaneda consigo fuero de
~:'.:nor

/"

en su corazon, i.'.las 6.ecenio en

soberania de d iva en t od.a

f,Q

·ioluntad.,
15
persona: r •
Al thou{~h
8U

born in Cuba, she came of pure Spanish stock on both
sic.es of her family.

Her father was her best friend

durir>,_· her infancy, an(l
ele,:·J-lL~t;

verses at

t;L8

sl~e

mourned. hi s death with

8.i..;e of six years.

Little is known about her education, but
it is bel ieved. to· have be en limi ted to home ins truc
tion, and.

\~;mt

she

first

si,-~n

of ner literary genius·jas her verses.

-'~1C

lea~"ned from'~he

reaC:.ing of poetry.

However, her parents stron61y objected to verse 

15.

/"

rtrudis Gomez de Avellaneda - nObras ll
101. I, p. VIII. Rabana edition.

11

vIri ting, ancl und.er heavy pressure, she was forced
to

~i ve

it up. never ha ViIlG found. 9.ny cO!!lpani onship

ni th children of her OWl"}. ap;:e, and now beinr.< forced
to Rive up her only pleasure, she became melancholy
and pessimistic.

She was still allowed to read

poetry, and so, as a diversion, she bep,an to trans
late French verse into Spanish.

ner next interest

s in the drama, ancl beint,: i'orbid<.len to read them,
she composed her a.m.

'Thus

should have been playine
was v/ri tin~ plays.

1:1. t

~ith

an age vJhen she
dolls,

Her first story

the ar,e of eight, and

\76.S

Avell~neda
V'TaS

\'lI'i tten at

baaed on a lJamagueyana

tradi tion - TIEl Gigante de cien cabezas tl • From the
vei'y oeginnir1c; her star ies eLi splayed 11er intense
interest in

~se

f~ntastic.

Scarcely a year had passed since her
father's death when her moth,er married a:!ain, 
tBis time ~enor Escalada, a Spanish naval officer.
After
of

~~.

.~ i,

,ht YBE.i.rS of s epara ti on, d.ue to ti.le dutie s

~BcaladL,

Avellaneda's mother complied with

. er husband. 's >::i:3hes and moved. to the northwestern
part of Spf:'.in.
~iiont:J.s

Before leaving -the island, two

were spent in 3antiago

Avellaneda

m:':.ue

Cuba,

t.:..~

.•ere

her first verses v,fL.ich were favorably

12

received. Her poen l1Al

rtir ll , '.!las 1.,Titten upon her

cleparture Ir am her na ti 'Ie island, and int a it she

16
poured a"l.l her grief at leavint;' her beloved Cuba.
They landed at 3urdeos, and there she got
her first ideas for rrEl .Artista Bar(1;Luero fl
her long novels.

,

one of

,/

After residinc in Cadiz, Seville,

and Constantine, visiting friends and meeting men of
letters, she mO'led to L!.adrid \1i th her family in 1840.
By her writings she non the aclmira b ion and esteem of

many eminent men, - amonG them De Rivas,
ZorQ:)illa, and. Gallego.

3s~roncedat

A Spanish newspaper, "El

Licea ir, conducted. a li terary contest for poe try 2:.ncl
la Avellaneda submitted..

t~o

poems, - one in her

brother's name, and. one in her orIn

n~\me.

The former

'!Ion first pri1;e and the other s.ec and place.

The

board of manacers presented her with two Lolden laurel
'irreaths, and. olue to this she won the esteem of the
3punish queen.
In the cap i tal she [';et P.icafort, a young
"1D.n '!J-ho loved. her and. for

\.'~lom

she cared, but her

id.eas, taken :from this iI/orld of romanticism in which
~he

lived, did not

affair ended.
L~n

coinci~8

~fterwards,

with his and so the
she fell in love with'a

who diQ not return her affection, Cepeda, and

16. At this time Avellaneda was described as a type
most admired. on ~he Island - tall, well-built,
clear, dark complexio~, with rosy cheeks, dark
hair and eyes, e.nd a Si.·.teet, E.1elodi ous va ice.

13

from this Great disappointment came much of her best
verse.

In 1846 she married D. Pedro 3abater, more for

heroic sentiment of duty than for love.

He vms a

political personage in !,!adrid and an invalid. Sho'rt
ly after the marriat::8, he o.i ed

I

and she spent the

few months of bereavement in the convent at Burdeos,
during which time she wrote sad elegies.

In 1853

she Vofas invi ted to try for a seat in the Aca.demy,
but the Academy clecided against accellti.ng a Vloman.
Her great disappointment was shovm in i1er novel
t1:Dos nu-,jeres" '.7hich appeared shortJ.s' afte:' this.
In 1855 she married Colonel Domingo VerduGo
who occupied a seat in the Cortes.

ssieu

Because of her

husband. f s fail inti; health, caused by a ·'.Iound re ce ived
in a duel 'iVith one of the Queen's ministers, ovat' a
play of Avellaneda1s, they took a trip to Cuba. Here
she was enthusiastically received and solemnly crowned
~assieu died at Pinar del R(o in

in Habana in 1860.

1863 and her brother, Ibnuel, took her back to Spain
bY':7ay of AmericE'..
der':'ul

':7hile here, she visited the YJon

~Jit'f;ar8. :~md ':'!tlS

so struck by its beauty that

she composed a poem of the same name.

In 1868, her

brother, vllrom she loved more than life itself, was
taken from her,

d

it is s8.id that this last grief

14

unhin6ed her l::Jind.

:Iov~lever,

she Has in a nervous

condition, her sight began to fail, ani she felt a
great bitterness toward the TIhole world.

She sur

vived 1Januel only five years, dyine; in 1873 at the
age of' fi fty- nine.

Some \!ant ed he r remai ns broU{)l t

to :]Gmaguey for t.i:leir final rest, as it was claimed
that she was Spanish to the core, in spite of her
Cuban b ir\i:l.
~er

literary activity was strenuous, as

she wrote poetry, dramas, and novels, but her fame
rests on the first tlN·O.
1 tasar tl

,

~Ier

best known drama.s are

',ILich embodies the well-known b'i blical

incident of the writinG on the 1Ivall at 3elshazzar's
feast, and. TlAlfoI:.$J Lfunio ll •

..Ler poems 1!1ere numerous.

T.he best of them dealt c.iith Cuba, her native land.
Both her dramas and poems are romantic in treatment,
as are her novels.

III

~

~

1

H 0

'the maj ori ty of the

Ill~ose

\lorks of Gertruo.

is Gdmez de AvellaneQa are legends based on fantastic
tru~:"ition,

of.' different countries.

They translate

tJle enchanted ';.;orld of fable·s, symbolism and myth
17
olo(.y.
~:;'3 one cr it ic
:·'.~f.~s de clared that she was
much better as a writer of leCGnds than of novels,
I

shall deal with them first.
liLa Dama d.e Ambota ll
IlLa Dama de Amb ota n is built ';:'ou...nd a

BaSQue tradition, a story
~~t.

:!:~char;uen

bears a

tellin~

di:Z'~'erent

'..'hy

~.l.e

top of

namo trom "'Jhe -u,';.se.

Sra. d.e .'ivellnneda visitec t:le )'.lsr::ue cow.:try 8nd
in it picked up

~ny

tradi t ions for her le,·;ends.

",

ria Urracas, the bC!3.'C.tiful dau:;.i:l."ce::· of
a

Jas~ue

castle.

t:.:entleman, was heires -' to
Hov/ever, a second ;:-,arri20e

}~is

"leal th and

~.:;.nc:.

t.tle birth

,

of a son, left r'e.ria

:~enniless, 'O;.S

to di.sinherit iille i,}cuiier sex.

it ';;[-::s tile custom

Jith her fatLer's

cleath, ,iler 'brotm5!' .L .:;Gdro assumed the leadership
",

of the family. As time:,lent on and. ::.Bria showed
no preference for any young m?Jl, her:'l'ieno_s bei-'an
to concern thgmselves over her

17. See note (1)

str~n~e

fits of

melancholy.
One day, during a hunt, her spirited mount
ran

b.

nd carried her into a deep thicket.

Her

brother follm-;ed, as soon as he knew" the dane:er,
IJ'-lt, ".ihen nei tl1e"i:' bad. returned by nightfall, a
of hunters started a seal'c!:l in a.

blinclin~

~Jand.

storm.

~he next mornin~ =~r{a ret~~ned, alone, claiming
that Ped.ro r s 110rse had thrown him, and 11e had. been
killed.

_he search party found hi s body, but his

heart was pierced by an arrov!.

Gossip prevailed,

and due to her inheritance from her brother, =&ria
now had many suitors.

In spite of her beauty,
/

wealth, and suitors,

ia ne vel' smiled., and some

peculiar illness seemed to be

affectin~

her health.

:Doct ors ,"lere unable to chase tile shadow from her
faoe, or make her under st3.nd

~cha t

no one

VlaS

perse

outing her.
,Ier illness became delirium, and. she
stantly referred to her brother's death,

C:f,...;iP

clai~ing

that he had fought ">li th an unknown horseman and had
been mortall.jT woun.d.ed.

":ryiuL: to e sca:oe t l1is d.el ir'i

/'

ous dream, ="~l~ia

~;ot

the stormy nic..;ht. ;.Jae
EohaGl1.en, dead.

"!ht::;

nIl from her bed. and ran off' iEto
(;'8.8

found at the botto:n of }"'"t.

.~o-')ula:r·

Del ief was that she

~1ad

17

lcilled hB r brother.

810t').

that b:roo6. in z,: over t he act

had ce.use(t her to take her own life.
'::::le top of this mountain was named !TAm-bota",
/'

because, in tile Basque languar'e, it means - ualli
/

/

arrojar", or Tirle :Y::l.'ase TIde 8.11i fue arrojada n •
Basr,~ues

believe today

the ·chickets.

/

t~lat ~.ria' s

The

soul vlanders among

filenever cloud.s cover the top and the

lightninG flashes, everyone prays, because they be
lieve that

-~hey are·~igns,

that the Dama d.e

._~mbota

hus escaped from her tomb and is foretelling fatali
ties.

/

"La Flor del .Angel"
i'his is another Basque tradition.

If

La Dama

de -Ambota tl portrays powerful ";asQ.ue zrandees, v7hile
/

"};a

Flor :":_el .'ingel" give s us

"~lle

pure cus to rns of tr

mountain Basque - the nobleman Ondarra being a

b~~

type.
/'

:10s['. love-:;' her playmG.te, Felix Erlia, but
he hs.d ·011e disfavor of her parents as he vras l")oor.
To get rid

0=

the youth,

~osa's

father gave him two

years in ",hich to acquire a fortune.

If he were

successful, he should r etu.rn :':D.rch 1 st, t he feast

18
/

day of Angel Custodia,

~nd

Rosa would be his bride.

If he did not accomplish the task he
turn, and Rosa

~as

to be given to any

not to re

~~s

man

her father

mi",:ht choo se.
The day uefore his departure, the

t~o

lovers wandered along the river bank ant there dis
covered flla :fl or del ~ngelll in full bloom.
told

~tosa

he rras leavine; for the

!'Te'l

Fe lix

l10rld in order

to seek gold, and if he did not return on the set
day she .!ould know that he had died.
the flower, he discovered a bee sippi

Glancillf: at
the honey,

and comparing himself to the insect, he told Rosa
he woulcl be faithful to her as long as the bee would
remember that flower.

~very

she visited the flower an
there.

day after his departure,
~.7f:,y S

fo und t he be e

As she heard no word from week to week, she,

believedth2.t the angels sent the bee in order tcc
calm he r soul.

Durinr< the vJinter, she thought' he

had ceased to care, but when SprinG came and the
bee returned to the flovler, she knew he was sti 11
faithful.

Ailt~fi Ondarra, a retired mariner in the
villa~e,

loved Rosa, but she regarded hin as a true

friend and nothing else.

One day they both went to

19

the

~harf

L'he

capt~in

to welcome

~elix's

ship, as it returned.

informed.. the maiden that ::'elix had

saved. the life of a Jamaicc.n settler and, as a re
~Jard,

had been given the man's onl;y

daut~hter.

The

heartbroken Rosa returned to the rlflor del angel n,
but found the bee still :::'aithful.

Believing Felix

unfai thful, she crushed the flO'.,rer and. the bee be
tYieen her hand.s, but tool>: the remains horne.
Fer grief causeci her to promise to marry
Ondarra, and. the wed.ding

arran~e['lents

'were JnCld.e.

Too late she realized. s11e had. not \rv'8.ited the prom
..

ised h'lo years, but her ,lO:2d had been Given to Anton.
All throush tile winte::> Rhe fulfilled her wifely
dut ies , but ShB 1;:as never happy.
Febru~rY

Phe last day of

a terrific storm broke loose and, in the

midst of it, Rosa believed someone to be calling

her~

After a sleepless night, she ran to the river, bl:.ti
saw no sibns of a ship.

Then she hUrried to the

an,gel bush and found. t

fl OVler s r-rere not blooming,

116

".

but, beside tlle plant, stood Erlia, just as he had
pr ami sed..
j~'elix

accused her of being unfai thful

','nile she tl"ied. to excuse herself by claiming that
she had been deceived.

The youth, noticing her

20

crief, forgave her lHl1en she shovled him the crushed
remains of

t.~le

in a locket.

florier and the -bee, TIhich she kept
As a 1.D.st request, he as};:ed i10sa to

pIa ce the t-.cinke t in his tomb

i.~:len

he d.ied, and she

IJromi sed.
/

::;~rlia,

with his accumulated wealth, re

turned to care for the family VIho had
~18

vas an orphan.

tg,~~en

him 1.ihen

A short time later he developed

tubercular trQuble

died.

Anton took his wife to

the funeral and. s he fulfilled her promi se, by seat ter
in£: the dried nower over his grave.

There she prom

ised to join him in a short time, as her guardian
angels h3d ];lardoned her.

'l:hey had told. her that,

SoS

soon as a ];llan t vd th seven fl O-,~Ter s ap];lcared on :':;·'el ix 's
grave and seven bees came there to feed, she would be
t'aken to join her lover.
Each day after

t~e

first appearance of the

plant, she returned to his grave.

There she noticed

that, when the first bee flew into the first halfopen bud, it vIas unable to escape, as it became in
separably united. \Gith the fl()i.i1!er.

At the opening of

the sixth bud, Rosa became ill, ['.ncl the final rites
of her church were admini$tered.

,

~he

next morning,

at her request, .:lnton carried her to t:.1C ;':Tave, and,
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as she clasped the seventh flower. her spirit fled
and Ondarro picked up a corpse.
with ]elix,

~nd

t~e

Rosa was interred

on their grave received

flo~er

a nevI Lame, - "la flor de la abe j a It, be c!?use it no
longer bloOT:18U the first of I1arch, but. instead, at
the beginnin6 of the month in which they
in

we~e

united

~1~.'3. ven.

"El Aura Blanca u
Padre Valencia was a religious old man of
/

the ordel-: of St. -"ranc i s in :.ruert 0 Principe. Leprosy
was prevalent in the tOV'ill

no one 1Jould offer aid

aUG.

except :.de old padre, who frequented. their'
Finally he took

home~

·u').sket on his shoulcLers and went

8.

from door to door,

be~sin6

money for a hospital.

After a few years, an asylum

built, and, as long

~~s

as he was at its head, numerous blessini::';s fell on the
place and many were cured.
After his death, a terrible famine came upon
ti:le town. and.
the streets.

y were

~~e

They had to 1:e fed.

loncer received donations,
keep 60 ing.

beggars who

ch

mornin~

a':'1cl

I

it

ap~eared

in

so tlie h09ui tal no
viaS

barely able to

the members prayed at the

tomb of their benefactor for help.

A flock of hirds

') ':J

(:.,W

n'ould c orne to pick up the few crUli1bs, and. the
_ tients called them vultures, as they oelieved
them to be waiting for their flesh.
~~here

alJpeared an unknoiln bird.

One morning

Cuban vultures

d red, scabby heads, black TIings, and hard eyes,
but this neTI bird was white as a swan, from head
to foot,
dove.

~nd

~ad

the sweet melancholy eyes of a

'1:11e black vultu.:>es fled in terror, but t11e

nei7 bird became qui te fr iend.ly an<.t tame.
Now there '.'.Ias circul2.ted the rumor that
~adre

Valencia had come

white bird.

bac}~

in the form of this

"::'he sUIJersl;itious peo:ple

wi~hed

for themselves, so tile as:llum charced a
fee of a small aoount.

to see
is'3ion

The money increased daily,

as persons froID allover the country flocked to the
hospital.
no one

How lone: the bird stayed or r!hen it vrent,

1:rl0VIS,

but they still claim tl1P. t the old

adre took care of his loveu ones even after his
death.
~ra.

de Avellaneda

~ished

to consecrate a

leGend to her native town and this was the result.
;r~iene esta leyenda moderna el meri to de ser verda.

dero y d.e honar la memoria eLe
/

Ull v~.ron

justo, cuya

caridad, traspas<:.nClo los limiJces o::"linarios ete esta

23

virtud t entraba de lleno en la esfera del heroism
si hemo " ",e hablar en le.nc;u0'. 5e J:mnd.ano, en la de la
sant iQ,'.d.. s i adoptamo s el tecni ci ano de la :;:( ,le sia
18
H
Cat61ica •

rrLa :Vi:ont~a

l<:1irta ll

The criticism of Leopolda Augusto de Cueto
/

on this le,;encl_ is sufficient ,- flEs una de las mas
,,

Greves, pero la que encierra aC8"SO entre todas mas
provechosa y severa ensenanza.

La leyenda no razona,

no analiza, no declama; siente y obra

./

que oraclon,

que tratado, que explicaci6n dObr~a:tica puede anati
/

Elatizar Gon mayor fuerza y ener0ia la ingrati tud
~

/

file~:;.l

que la tremend.a ca tastrofe de la 'TIL:on"cu.na
19
1\T..ald. ita: ' •
Several pages of the introduction are
eiven entirely to d.escription, minute and picturesque
descriptions of the
winter.
Muller,

1e1'

"al ter
jlaQ

S~'liss

the illeci t ima te son of Marta

his home and. property on Blumlislap,

which meant "mont
all his

J

mountains in the d.ead of

heal~·t

:florida ".

He had v;feal th 3.nd

could desire, while hid .mot!ler lived
He was kind and

in poverty near his fruitful lands.

liberal to his seTvants ,~jut 11e 11e'ler thou.lt.ht of

.

/

/

18. Castillo de Gonzalez - ;IJ310,~;rafia de G. G. de
.::i.vellaneda H - p. '.37
19. Gueto, J.Jeopoldo - "r:oticias literarias'l - p. 410
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helping his mother.

Because of the circumstanoes

of his birth, he lookefl on her with spi te.
As the years went on
came poor
~lhe

l"ta 's heal th be

r.he decided to go to live w'ith "'-:9.1ter.

~.nd.

nicht she appeared

c;,

t

his door, he was entertain-

inc his neighbors, and her arrival interfered with
his plans.

~hen

he discovered the reason for the

visit, he ordered her to leave before dark, and he
would

her a certain sum of money.

~ay

As the return

journey would be too long and rouGh for her weary
limbs, she asked permission to sleep in the stable
until morning.

At TIalter's remark that he thought

too much of his beasts, she lost control of her
tonC;T3 and. Ie ft hin wi th this cur se ,seas!

'~~lditas

(f

i NI:aldi to

tus riquezas y la monta5a que

20

habitas!"
As she reached the bottom of the mountain
a terrible storm broke loose and, in the midst of
it, a heavy rumblinG was heard.

In the calm of the

next morning, the people saw that liLa Montana florida"
had been converted into a sad monument of ruin by an
avalanche.
whirled

f:~~om

Iter
si b.l
",h+.

near the ruins •
.._-_ ..

_--_

mller and his prorerty had been

oloU ,

but his

~other U3.S

found, dead,

ince then Blumlislap has never

..

20. liLa ~~on"Jsna L:aldita" - Vol V, p. 641 - .j,::·,bana
ed.i tion of Avellaneda IS rrObras'T
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bloomed and lila J50ntana l.:aldi tall stands a cracked
rock, shrouded in perpetual sno';ts, - "40mo si en 10
adelante no fuese otro su destino

~ue

senalar hacia
/'

el cielo, para que ninguno olvide que alIa reside el
pouer,

venga~or

de

los delitos que la justicia

tOQOS

21
hurnana de j a imlmne s.

11

del :Jiablo ll

11,.:,;1 ::Jo~·'~["tivo
/

o
liLa Velada del llelecho 1f
The night before a holy festivity Juan
Bautista Keller, the richest stock-farmer in

~eiri-

vue, entertained in his

a

feast.

~is

co~~try

mansion

~ith

daughter, Ida, loved by all the young

men, refused to dance with anyone until the hand
some Arnold 0 K6' s sman i::ppeared..
wni te and

smoot~l,

it

t'~~s ~'':.J.'1own

';.~1rom his han<ls, so

ti-:.at he was not a

worker in the fields, but instead a

~age

--ontsalvens, a feudal lord of Helvetia.

to Gaunt
Durin~:'

the

feast he sat near Ida and they conversed about a
certain.~ount

de

Charm8~T,

a \'lealthy young man 1;1ho

had. offe:::'ed. to help IQ8. and Arr-oldo, since her
father was ad.verse to hi S 9.t ton ti on.
/

In t:ie mid.d.le
/

21. Oastillo d.e Gonzaler - "Biografia d.e Gertrudis
,~6mez de Avellaneda:! p. 36
Rabana 1887
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of the approachinc storm Count

c~o

el"l8.rmey entered,

and someone beOJ.n to talk about the story of rrla
Velacla del helecho rt and how the devil sole. -::or a
price.

De

Ck~rDey

gave

~n exam~le

of a youth, who,

follo\'linc the p..d.vi co of his old nurse, sold himself
to the devil in order to aC1uire riches to gain the
:::;~

~land

of his beloved.

K6ssman, upon hearing this

tale, arose and vrcnt forth into the stormy nip;ht •
.Ie chose the "road to Eve" - the myster i ous p8 th

in the story.
tolled the

Ahead, in the darkness, as the bells

midni~ht
~.fter

hour, he saw a sinister figure.

an absence of three days, Ida met

Arnoldo c. t a ('\nce on N1t. r:ol:e san.
count

TS

He had le i t the

er:r:Jloyment and ':las on his way to ask her

father for her

nd.

e showed Juan Bautista his

wealth, but refused to tell from whence it came.
,::he marriage date was se t for Iela f s l,jth birthday.
':3oon b.f'ter tilJ.s vreddi.ncs, notice

C:::'~le

that

~he

C~ount

of I·ontsalvcn.s had -been robbed., and. because of

1;~le

mys tery surrouYlding J~e sSwan' s -::'3a1 th, he was taken
to 9rison.

The robbery consisted of some letters

and the Count, 'bel ieving

Arnoldo~;Uilty

theft, asked that the;r be returnee,-.
confessed,

tellin~

'~he

of the
youth

how the devil asked for these

ere ViaS one bel ief th.a. t ·,-tloever to 0]( the devil
old becaQc his servant for life; another was
that
ade the.devil do kind deeds in order
to -ounish himself.

IS
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lette:'.'s in return for money, and. so he was lm})ris
oned.
intervie~1

An

be tweec Lontsalvens a.r:.d de

Cflarmey cleared up the m,ystery, as
the devil

as}ced

o h

'" latter \Tas

for the letters.

~i.rnold.o

UDon the tiITeat of de Charmey to expose information
in the letters, the Count promised to free Arnoldo
and clear him of all bUilt.

Baron Qe Charmey met

./

fessman upon :-:Js release, told him the contents of
the paper s anu.. ho'," he had. sewed tfJe go od name of
\,l.~noldo' s

family.

.l.rnold.o

:::~,ncL

a fairy

c~,-le,

~i1.e

pa~crs

al so proved tIla t

de l;;lB.rmey were brothers, and so, like
- H;.:ley li veel. i:la:9:9 ily evec..' 8.::ter
/

Of 'chi s':10tlri quez-::<ir~ia

i.
,/

S,-~;;r3,

H~re

ahi

,serVlr
. ]:;.ra una ,/ope ra e scrl. t a
g,r[;umen ...u8 que puc\.o
23
seglin la moda ete entonces l' .
It a.ppeared in 1845

UJl

and. is fOu::::.C8d on a .3".'iss tradition.

=:ou.ntainous

countries have always been rich in fantastic

IG~ends.

'rhin\Ss ':iihich alJpear natural to us are given a fan
.. the imajO::in:9;;i on of the se pastoral

tastic t'.1ist

people. !lAsi vamos en
,Juros '~I ;j oviale S

H~a

Velada del helecho'l los

C ostllmbres

de la Suiza. e:cplaya:-ndo se

en risuenos cuadros de amores, festives y danzas,
li~era~ente

/

oscurecid.os por algun siniestro incidente,

23. Rod.r{imez

/

rcia - "De la Avellaneda"

p. 396
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/'

como cOllTliene al fond.o sombrio que les presta aquella
2.brupta

tan adecuada a la temerosa super

nc~turaleza

24

stici6n de sencillos camyeSihosl!.

Gonzhlez 3.1so

declares that the plot is too complicated and
somew:Jat obscure.

re~ains

All the dia10su.es are made with

the greatest skill, and details of little

iG~ortance

aid. the action, but the :key to tIle mystery is hot
given before the author wished to disclose it.

TfLa Ondina del lago Azul"
This is one of

~he

illOSt

notab~e

of her

25

fantastic novels.

It is a Pyrenean leGend., written

during 1a .lve11aned.a's last excursion through the
ryrenees, and one of the prettiest of the series.
liLa Ondina del lago azul· t

•••••

tiene tOdo e1 e s

/

piritua1ismo franC?8, habilmente combinado con 1a
fina

/

co~uetria

/

de ese pueblo a1eere y simpatico •

. ~as bellas y ~o~ticas d.escripciones de esta narra
cio'n est,{n envl.lelt8s en tan vaporoso idealismo.
Gabriel es tan 3mro y tan sonador Q,ue fiLa Ondina
del lago azul " parece feliz trasunto de trEspiri t2. 11
/

26

esa filicrana cie '.ceof'ilo Gau-tier tr •

Lorenzo, an

old mountain guiQe, told this story to hvellaneda
,/

/'

24. Castillo de Gonza,lez - "Biografia de G. G. de

'vellaneda fl p. 32
25. ~chkin, the Pussian oet, wrote a legend
tYRusalka rT, whieh is the rrOnclina Tr of Russia
.
f'/'
26. Castillo de Gonzalez - 'r~'
'blogra
la d e G. G. de
Avellaneda" p. 35

,
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bro~her

and. her

\'!hen they found. him weepinG by the

si6..e 0:' the dee:p blue lake.
Santiago had lost two sons and his wife
in

t~o

years, and all

son Gabriel, a
through
hand.

~I1e

~ueer,

t~,t

remained to him was a

handsome lad, who wan6..ered

mountains ,tith a boo:k of verse in his

\7hen Lorenzo criticized him for not helpin,

his father, Gabriel claimed that he wasnft of this
vlorld.

e Has searchin,<>: f'or his ideal v!oman, 1;ihom

he had seen in the evening tHilight, and in the
whi teness of the da1:m.

A rustling of the leaves

caused both to look up and there, gazing down on
jome

Gabriel, TIere two blue eyes of soft beauty.
thin~

startled the o\vuer of

t~em

and she dis

eared

in a flash.
The next uay Lorenzo started in the direc
tion of the lake to tell Ga-briel

~;il:"it

his

had decided to send. him aVlay to school.

:t'-j.'chel~

?here he

found the ;}routh on his knees, bec:l;ini:: some unseen
beinh to allow him to follow.
voice ansuerecl

him,';~.1e

Out of the silence a

tine has not :fet arrived.

Je content l,':!i th seeine; and. hearing me".
was the. t of the water spri ie 01:' the

l~,-ke.

~'he

voice

Tioved by

an unknown pO\ler, Lorellzo rushed toward Gabriel find
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the sprite disappeared.:rhe youth r s di sap:9ointmen t
oaused him to turn on Lorenzo s.na. shake him until he
fell senseless.

'.;hen the old. e:,-uide reoovered, no

one ',ras in sii;'ht and. ever;thing was qUiet.
T:B.ny ti;:le s :,orenzo returl1, d to t;1e lake

'3_nd., once, '.'hile wai ting, he fell asleep.

LT,"pon

awakening, he saw, floating on the water, a barge
!n.anned by
'I;i':.e

t\!O

ladies with stre',:;1ing veils, \rhile in

poop sat Gabriel ;:lnd his

zo uatohed, the ship

\7a ter-

disa=?~)eared

sori te.

.As Loren

around a oend.

In the fall of the year Gabriel was absent
for three Qays, and

~hen

found oy the side of the

lake, he refused to leave his yost.
sent to be,g him to leave and upon

Lorenzo was

approaohinl~

the

pool, the old man heard someone laughing, entreat
in~,

sobbing, and then, finally, a deep groan.

Gabriel was unoonsoious on the bround, with blood
streaminG from his mouth.
a near- by shepherd f 8

h.o~e

oOHscio-Llsnesr:., the old

Ulall

Lorenzo oarried him to
and., '\711en the youth cained
83id tllE',,-li the

ordered Li-)t he rrrLlst not return until his

wat,:,~

sprite

~1E~al th

better.

From his cries in his deliriu.m, Lorenzo

learned t

~-;;:::, t

the 1.'later- spri te had.

."10

was

t been there for

three days and Gabriel thoD.r:ht she had.. Ie ft him.
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Upon his recovery he r;as moved to his
father's horne.

~antiago

told him that Lorenzo had

been deoeiving him about the
now he

V!8.S

goin~

At these

~uiet.

tried to escape.

~ater-sprite,

anQ tha

to take him to Tolosa for rest 3.nd
~ords,

Gabriel went insane and

Seemincly on tile road to recovery

again, old Lorenzo was left to watch by his bed
durins; the niRht.

One eveniu.:5" he fell asleep, and,

when he awakened, he founC1- that the boy had escaped
down the balcony by means of

:J.

~~alling

sheet.

to

'-antiago, he hurri ed to the lake, but ;'.11 they
found

w~s

Gabriel's flute, lyin:

on

t!~

bank, and

they lmevl that he had joincjd.l:LS '.,"ater-sprite.
Two years 1::::, tel', in .F.ris

I

Lorenzo saw a

younf: lady returning from a hunt, nhose eyes were
identical with those of the water-sprite.

Upon

inquiri:\' about her, he found that she was a
widowed countes s,

':.liIO

had spent some time in hi s

part of the country almost three years before.
~:ii;ht

this then not solve the mystery of the water

sprite?
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I~La

Baronesa de Joux H

This let;end of ="rench
what d_ebated.

oril~in

has been some

Dona Aerelia Castillo says,-

i1~s

un

27
ytc':.voroso cuadro d.el feude.li smo en tod 0 su barbarie!l.
/

/

1..i t jans says, _.r 3e hace notar r:or su de senlace tragico
.

cuyo saber es el de los mas aoalorados delirios
/

~ue

/

produjo la fantas{a romantica en sus dias de mayor
28
/
popularidad. fl
Castillo cle Gonzalez called it nun
pavoroso cuaQro d.el

feud~lis8o

en todo su

b~rbarie,

29

durante el siglo :Ur.

II

However, the le,gend is a

marvelous paintinc, and one can almost believe that
it was copied from an inferno.
c:l.rnauri, a young French :Sa,ron, oppressed by
his

fathe~.

t~ew

all Qiscretion to the four winds

and entertained lavishly, after he had inherited
this parental wealth.

Always generous and kind, he

gained tile love and respect of his friends.

In spi te

of friends ana. \'leal til he fell into a deep nelancholy,
from'rllich not even his squire, Lotari 0, could arouse
him.

I:Ie 'fanted the most beautiful of all women for

his wife, and he had fOQnd her in Ierta d.e

~illleville.

who was pled..c;ed to the Baron d.e l:onfacon.

A f5.Llily

quarrel ,had oancelled the wedding of Berta and. A.imer

/

/

27. :{odriguez-Garcia-llDe la Avellaneda" p. 83
28. Ibid.
/
29. Castillo de ·~:·oni8.1ez - if3iografia de G. G. de
~vellaneda"

p. 20

I

;'D

~llo

the baron,
Aimer

w~s

loved eaC2 other devotedly.

ottaining

t~e

.1hl1e

neoessary papers to straight

en out t:1e difference, ii.mauri asked for 3erta' shand.
and '. <is 8,ccepteu. by ':;.;.le parents.

Aimer returned in

time to see the li1eddiuc:;, an<l, ove::'co;ne bJ t:rief and
despair, he disappeared.
~:.i1e

hUlJPY honeymoon inc.1e castle was

snort a.s,8rta {;re\7 me lLmcholy Q:t'ter 11 ef:1.rin,~
Aimer had bC6n killed in a
Amauri, too,

';:r:E,S

crusa~e

in

tlEj

t

En~land.

far :;:':C>O:'l :lappy, and, ho:ping to

r8.i8e himself in his nife's estimation, he left
on the second crusade.

am

_.erta greYl ill,
'Ld ted
t:iC

for the end, a

castle.

while the servant s

sinrin,'~'

rhinkin,.· he

1ni~llt

troubad.or

~ame

to

know some thine of

_-.mauri, Lot<.::.rio asked him to 1'erI1.9.1n.

This old man,

with ·.:.rhi te hair and. beard, appeared before Berta
and told instead. how Aimer
and. vra,s alive and well.

~~onfacon

had escaped.

Left alone wi tll Berta for

a moment, the troubador took off his beard, and
the 1'e

ViaS

A1Jnel' in 1'lesh !lnd. blood.

The shock up

set 8erta., but, after recoverinB COllBciousness, she
seemed improved,

~nd

the servants sent the troubador

off ,.-ith their blessings.
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Soon ufter hi s d.cnarture, Lotari 0 left
the castle anu no one
~8flce.

~e

.Lao_

the reason

~ne~

fo~

t.:0ne to meet J,jaauri, on

iQck from t20 crusade, to tell him tiillt
taken Aimer to the bridal
honored Amauri.

Cilam~Jer

~is

~li 8

r.-::ay

J~

had

ab

u.nd'. thus dis

IJlowing ';;'he re Nontfacon '.;oulet go,

the baron started in that direction.
:';:he :=)c:,roness,
retU.i~n,

the de

~cad.

JOlL~

~le;..rint;

of her husband's

invited all'.;ile surroun.ding nobles to
castle for a feast in his honor. After

the departure of the guests, her husband presented
her with a box in
Aimer.

IT~lich

It was thought

was the bloody head of
the shock killed Berta,

th~t

but the servants believed that her husband had
closed her up in the castle

~nQ

taken her food until she diet1..
ing the servants found the

that Lotario had
1'he foll07!inF:: morn

headl~ss

in the cellar of the castle.

bod..v of a man

rom the bloody throat

came this prayer,
npriez, vasseaux, priez a deux genoux,
f!"t).,.,iez ieu .!lour Bert he de JouX'l.
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IlLa. Bella 'foda IT

An old dilapidated house, on one corner
of a square in Bilbao, caused this story to be toldthe house of :TJ..a

.An historical fi(1J_re

!)ella:~odaTl.

is falsified, however, ana. that is Isabel,
Catholic Queen.
unjust

~~~e

Avellaneda attributed to hcr the

d cruel sentence of seclusion in a convent,

"Hlich ';,as given to :roda de IJarrea.

'.1his si#'m of

jealous vengeance is cOGtrary to what history says
in respect to the prudence and

~enerosity

with

Dhich Isabel dissuaded her rivals from the palace.
~educed

too

to a simple narrative, this lecend becoues

insi~nific~nt.

It is strance that Avellaneda

left it in such a state,

bei~c

able to make an in

terestin€ novel of it.
Toda de

J~rrea's

ing that she even made
VJas

21.

charms were so fascinat

Ferclin2~nd

unfai thful .

There

child born of' this rnad..ness, and Isabel ordered

both mother end child to

2

convent in

~~driff.al.

Years 18., ter a beautiful nun, :known as fila monja
,

angelica", receiv€d.. the garments of an abbess, and
Kin~

day.

Feruinand de

on

visited the convent that
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/

;ILos Doce Jallalies "
/

"Los :Joce Jabalies tr is another legend of
the barbarous power and atrocious crimes of the
feudal ace.

It is another trac>.ition of la Plaza de

lIerca6.o in Bilbao.
One man, at the wedding feast of Elvira
de Vezcaya and Juan de Avendano, offered no con
gratulations, and he VJas :"azania, a young knif-:ht
who loved Elvira.

Lazania was a

~reat

Elvira's brother, Tello, the prince.
Tello

~ve

favorite of
'ometime later,

a feast and, as entertainment, offered

to spear twelve boars that were in the ring.

I:lvira

and her husband were invited as her brother's guests.
As the prince tried to

s~ear

the anim2ls, his horse

tool{ fr ight and he \"las injured.

Avendano wi shed to

punish the horse, and his succeBS angered don Tello.
A Whispered remark from Lazania calmed him, and he
told. .Avendano that he would reward. him la ter.
That

ni~ht

clITee men demanded entrance to

'c:1e younr; couple's room and, deliberately seizing
Avendano, they killed him in the presence of the
young \.'ife, and threw his body out of tbe \'lindow to
the wild boars below.
to a convent.

~lvira

took her son and fled

l'le rumor prevailed that Avend.ano
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had. returned in the night to hehead. the boars for
his Dife, but that they had attacked him and killed
him.

,/

!l31 CaciQue de Turmeque r,
This) an American legend, paints with an
exact artist's orush one of the tumultuGu3
of

t~le ~:e",;r

st?uggled

!ol'ld in rhich

~ll

consists in

the

ti~e.

brincin~

hel~oism

AvellanedeTs

2:

perve'~si

~re~t

ty

skill

public incidents to form a

plot of the finest texture.
:C:strella is

8.nu.

~ictures

liThe incoffi:92.:,,'aole

'::oman d.iabolici:llly lovely, t:lho, lov

in~~

frenzeClly, forgcttin{; '-i thout };:noY/ing how a.nd
30
always en~.mored, arrives at a tragic end.!l
In orG.er to settle trouble in :.:ew Granada,
the '.Jpanish queen sent, Juan Bautista l.1onz6n to
quell the disord.er.
~ere

::Jue to his policies, triO :p8.rties

formed - the Eonzonistas and the Lopistas, the

latter named after the former president.

A member

of Lonzbnrs pa~ty ITas i~fatuated with a married
woman, nhich fact ,rovoked ~onz6n.

The woman in

Question was =strella, the wife of' a :J)anish sea
captain.

2he Das not a tai woman but just strange.

30. Castillo ['.e Con~lez - n::Hografia de Gertru:iis
r'bmez (Le ,-vellaneda ll p. 40
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She had marri.ed because her husband was noteworthy,
but, after

t,,~o

years, she despised him.

l r eeting

Orozco she

fu~d

made him believe that they were made

for eac ~ other alone, ancl the young man had -be come
infatuated.

However, as all the other young women,

=strella was inter-sely interested in the Cacique de

Turmequ~, a young man of royal American blood, knovm
by the name Diego de '::.'orres.
peared in public,
!nys~erious

and

bu~

thil~

He very seldom ap

made him all tne more

interestin~.

/

In order to help Orozco's wife, ,.onzon
ordered the sea captain to a distant charge, and
command.ed. that Estrella go with him.

She

W9<S

over

joyed when she found that the new destination was
/

ru,rmeque.
Incognito, Orozco met Estrella many times,
and once he disoovered her making love to the Indian
chief.

DisclosinG his presence, the tHo men fought

as Sstrella fled. Returning later SDe found no trace
of either, except for a pool of blood on the grass
in the
he

rden.

""onzan had been spyin~ on Orozco,

s informed that the youth had fa

t

a

duel wi th an unknm"m assailant, !K':.d been found seri
ously wounded. by Dier;o de ',i:orres and was nov'! con
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vale sci11':;:

D. t

the la ttel' 's !lOrr.e •

.;ow a rumor spread about
under the CaciQue de

help.
t

Cl.

sent word

~ho

the Indians

were planning to seize

onz6n sent his spy to interview t!~

the government.
CaciQue,

/
Turme~ue

th~t

t 11e vrould need

",

nzonTs

Orozco, although a prisoner, had a police sys
he sent

~"lOrd

that his men should seize lion

",

zonTs messenger and bring him the letter.

it was

discovered. that tile letter compromiseti. botn men, so
Torres was imprisoned. in his castle.

l'he same spy,

old~n, took it upon himself to free de ~orres,

bv
tJ

ta:;.cing him meat patties in \!hich were concealed
dangerous Deapons.

ti th 1!onz6'~11 s assis ~ance, the

Cacique TIas able to return to his ]eople.
As soon as

~streLla

learned that Diego

had returneQ to his people, she returned to her
friendis home, in order to ret
," any time s she '3,no. the

~in

ian met in secrecy, until

her husband became suspicious.
oervant 'vold him of the unole
to see hi
'-:orres

------

Sometime le:'.ter, a
a:~'fair

and, in order

ife's reaction, he toli ller that de
d died. in a SllipYn'eck.

her death i.r

of

her strength.

l:.lournin~,

_lhe shock cause

iately, and after the proper period
"':j~l£

captain started out to settle

VIi

th
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''''on Diego.

'.OW,

instead of finditiE; him a chief, he

discovered the Indian caring for the horses in the
royal stable for a peseta a day.

/

''lForque venbarse

el hombre, cuando la Providencia sabe de esta manera
31
volver lJor el ofendido castiaando al ofens or ?ff
this was "Ghe bereaved seaman I s philosophy.
~his

concludes the discussion of Avella

neda's legends, all built around traditions.
lont; novels are fe'll, and..

8.S

8J

Eer

\ihole not so enter

taining.

31.

/

ITEl Cacique de 'rUrmeque Tl - Vol. V _
lIrfbras <le ..:tvellaneda ll p. 280

rid edition
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HEspa tolino ll
Arnone her long novels are some dealing
wi th social problems. "EBIJa tolino", the story of
the Italian bandit, is a philosophical-social
novel in
justice.

~hich

a9pears the problem of collective

r:;uoting from, Dr. Arambura y

chado,

/

"El pensarniento artistico domina al pensarniento
filosofica que luae secundariamente, y como nat1ll'al
consecuencia de la impression por el arte causada.
Con tal verdad y

ri~ueza

/

energia y de illDdo tan

de colorido, con tanta
~

istral esta hecho el

/

retrato de aquel celibre bandido italiano, Que en
los primeros anos d.el siglo alcanzo f'ama terrible
por sus crimenes. ~sp'atolino, criminal y esc€~tico,
/

es una eondenacion de los deficiencias del

~oder

social; 1;.spatolino arrepentido, creyente y castigo
,;

es un tributo de respeto' a los rigidos principios
32
morales".
This novel vms reproduoed in Habana by
being printed in d!.Ja Prensa'l.
bontecristo rl

,

Ale.~andre ~umr:.s

In llLe Conte de
painted similar

Italian baned "ts.
·~otoli,

the Italian, and

~ainville,

the

:l!'renohman, vrere discussin[· the Italian bandi t who

32. Aramburo y ~chado - ~PersonalidaQ literaria
de Gertrudis Gomez de Avell£meda'l pp. 190, l~J"
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was head of a band of vagabonds near .tome.
~as

IJainville

accusing Rotoli of haviUb received money from the

bandit in ozoder to pay his debts, but the Italian de
nied t

l le

l'eports.

13iollecare,

'.ilho

oecause the latter 1 s niece refused

was angry at
:~.o

~(Otol i

accept his at

tentions, claimed he had a letter Hhich the Italian
had Y\fri tten to Espatolino.

Bainville also was enamored

of Anunziata, a.nd .iotoli had warned her t;1.at she ha.d
be tter accept him.

Jeturninc ;10me, bo th f.1en found

Anunziata missing.

.uch ujJset,

'~otoli

claimed. that

...::;Sp<1 tolino ·.-:'oul'l be <tDle to fLml 11e1", ano.. })ainvi lle
promised to

fOI.'~ive

the Dandit if he returned the

DQ.iden.
At...

nap:~inG

youth, Fietrc, was. suspected of

t~1e

1:::id

and, so he ':.'as throrr!1 in prison at ::)ainville' s

COIILJUnQ .:~i s

confe:3 3i on sho'wed t;hu. t he wa s a member

of Espatolino's oand, hut ..10 \;'as not G"Uilty of the
~'ulunz is. ta

crime.

In fact,

5.nd bad

':~lillinely

119.d fled from :J2.inville,

,joined a YOUIlg man rino had been

coul"t iog 118r ullicnown to her

u~lcle.

She kne.."., him only

as Guiliano, but claimed she >.rould love hi::. no matter
·.. ·'.10 he '\Jas.:very time he nas on the

~oint

of a

confession, an interruption occurred and so the decep
tion continued.
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xietro

sentenced to death, but an old

~as

man t claiming to be the youth s fa the r, came to JJ2.1n
i

ville ana yromised to tell where

could be

~spatolino

:'ouud, provided that his son ',7Guld be freed.
man Has really :';spatolino in disbl1ise

I

!:he old

but :'i8,invi lIe

did not know this unt 11 ile received a Ie tter fr om
the bandit king.
~-J..nunziata
b~t

a.nd .tspatolino \'!ere very haIJPY,

still the former was curious to

hi$tory of her lover.
story.

the life

kno~

Une Jay he told her the TIhole

During his youth a certain Sr. Sarti had

caused Espatolino to speculate and lose. This

v~s

his first cause for distrust, but the second followed
shortl~l

, affair of his adouted
sister
.c

in

loved passionately,

~ith

his best friend.

,

vlhom he

In

an~er

he foueht Carlos and was cast into prison for wound
ing him.

During his sentenoe he beoame a changed

man t an avenger of the weal;: and oppre ssed.

upon hi s

release, he found his family in d.esperate circum
stcJ.nces, ,a.nd it wr;:,.s nece seary to beg bread. from door
to door.

His mothel"s death in the hospital at San

Juan, and. hi'S father's death in prison causecl him
to join a band of robbers nnQ ffi7ear eternal hatred
to society.
\r!,"iyS

'Ie never injured_

~he

poor,

bi.::~t \'78.S

al

after the rich.r.t the end of his confe:,:sion,
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Anunzie. ta beg;:"ed him to chan:e his manner of living
for her

s~ke,

and he promised, although it could.not

be done aoruptly.
!)urino; his absenoe Anunziata he,d Pietro,
her bodY6uard, take her to Kome so

she might

th~t

clear Espatolino's name, by offering the government
money in her uncle's name.
the bandit

kin~

he note she left for

caused. him to rush his band, dis

guised as \iorkrnen, to Rome, in order to find his
Y/ife.

Anuuziata discovered her mistake in hoping

to help Espatolino, and, so, when the latter found
her, they \"ofent to the house of a f:::-iend.
a,:rai ted a
pard.on.
t~e

let:e~

-

they

:fro:n the z,overnment concerning his

It came, -eut there VIas

pu~don

~l!hel~e

~spatolino

G..

must turn

'band of vagabond.s as an example.

conc..i t ion \)i th
ove~

the entire

Of course he would

not even consider such a thing until one of his
fai thf'ul me:l told him that the band vms planning to
betray him.
Espatolino returned to his band for the
last time and gave them money for a big feast. lie
was to have a Dee tine

I'd th

Rotoli.

'['he Italian,

in order to Get nis confidence, told him that the
government did not wish him to betray his men.
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2spa t 01 ino '. believing £1otoli \'laS now a friend of his,
~!i S

handed him

i!""illlS as a sign of friendship and peace.

Rotoli immediately called the gendarme s, a.nd. Espa to
lino ',fas led to the banquet hall of his men.

All

VIere seized and. imprisoned except Anunziata, whose
uncle bem;ecl for her release.

::;ome of the band re

ceived sentences of ten to twenty years, but

~spato-

lino and ten of the bandi ts VIere sentenced to death.
Anu~lziata

visited her husband the night of his death,

the next day she became insane and 'lIas confined to a
hospital for the rest of her life.
ihis novel deals with an important social
que sti on, - the enduring of

pun~ s,hment

and. even elea tho

nLa novela tUid atractiva ya por el asunto,

subvu.nia
/
/
33
ademas par el inimitable eGtilo con que esta narradn. 1i
t;

C':>

.Ie find places that contain fragments of eloquence
especially in the narrations of
before his death, uhen
ing of the chilu,
guilty man.
uS

~s:patolino.

J

ThenXlrnen.t

llil.ziata told. him of the com

is one of true atonement for the

Avellane,da portra/s the Italian bandit.

a person f;ho ilviene a representar la protesta del

inclividuo subleveao contra la ley social, pOl" con

31
siderarla ineficaz ];'ara reprimir el mecl."
de~~ation

ITer con-

of capital punisrunent is sincere and ardent.

33. C:astillo de Gonzalez - HBiograf{a tie G. G. d.e _l".vella
neda" Ha"bana 1887 p. 19
34. Tidart - l~a Novela de la edad moderna rl - Vol. V,
d.rid edition o'f her flObras.TI P. 383
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"El Artista Bartluero"

o
tlLos Cuatro Cinco de junio ff

Illl_is novel of

';~he

:B"'rench couxt in her cen

tury is sentimental, delicate. passionate and moving,
melody of love.

~he

story was inspired by an

anecdote of llontesquieu, whose home
ed on her first trip to I;urope.

visit

~vellaneda

Luis iFidart criti

cizes this p::'ose Vlork,-Il JoEl Artista 3arquero' puC'.iere
,/

decirse que es un rayo de poesia que viene a iluminar
35

la :nanc::ada memoria d.e l!iIlle. de Pompauor.

Avella

,r

i.1.e<ia has limited. herself to shorring hoi'! '.;ile corrup
ti on of fle S~l doe s not en€ender- the
spirit.

l~e.

cor:i'u:p~i on

d.e raffipador carries to

~he

of

end a

heroic sacri fice, 1:rb.ich exalt s her in the reader
eye, and in which is

f

S

·"t the sinner can ar

shOvl11

rive on occasions to heroism of virtue.

1n this

novel, Avellaneda ima.gines something almost as tne
precoursor of tile makers of adventurous novels.
the "novelones para cinee ll ,
umns in our

neTIsp~pers

ch fill entire

001

today.

A yaU11S boatman

o~

the

eeilles nart,

{uberto :tobert by name. carried a stranger d.own

35. Vidart -

liLa nove la c.:.e la ECic..d

~

·oo.e1' na if p. 382
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the river one d.s.y, and as theooy ]re])t the boat mov
ing, he unburd.ened. his Ileart to the olcLer man.

He

told that his desi2c was to be a landscape :9ainte;r
8.nd. an al'chi te ct,

thE. t

his fa tl1er ,Tas in prison -oe

cause his ship had been taken by pirates, that his
family \'las in desperate oircumstanoes, and. that he
loved the rich daughter of a merchant from the

..men

Spanish Antillas.
found

0.

the stranger left, liuberto

pU-l"se containing muoh money in his hand..

He SOUF:ht for his benefactor, but he had. Q.uickly
disap~eared

in the orovm.

Josefina, the girl he loved, met him
secretly, as her father opposed any attentions :paid
her by the youth.

'in,g:one of these meetiue;s,

she told him of her life in Cuba and how her father
"las looking for someone to paint a shrine wlliqh he
hael built to commemorate an act of heroism.. No one
had been able to paint it to her fa tile:'" T s sa tisfac
tiona
'.\1e next secret rneetin{

l:iaS

•

mad.e impossi ole

because Josefina' s fathe1' discovered vThat \r.,ras hap
..:.~,::ning.

~~here

nas

Q

mi sunder stand. ing, and the two

lovers elid not see each other before Uuberto had de
:9arted for :£:13.ris.

T}lis exper ience for the boy lNas
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made possible through a mysterious letter, whioh in
formed hiE1 that an unknown benefaotor had ::9aid his
expenses for t·x years 1 work under
the capi tal.
Cuban art.
wit~

great !Jaster in

E..

m,1.i].e there he studied parti cularly
His first Dicture C1.ep1oted his meeting

the unknovm man at Earseilles.

r~e.

de Pompa

dour purchased the picture, and vQshed an audienoe
'.-/i th the artist.

;r11e audience

next morning, and

}~ne.

l,"laS

de Pompadour

arranged for the
~as

so pleased

with him that she presented htm with a watoh.
Before he bad left liarseilles, Huberto had
written Josefina a note in which he promised to re
turn the next fifth

o~

June.

He kept his word, but

no sooner MeL he arrived., than his master sent word
for 11im to return irr.mediately, as he vms to be pre
sented at the court of Versailles.

rrhis aud.ience

was very satisfactory as the kLng took him under his
pa tronage and asked h.im to make a fountain, COI:ilnemo
ra t1ng his love for !Troe de Pompadour.

After a short

tirne, l1u'berto d1scoverecl that the marchioness loved
him

an~

he wished to leave her patronage.
At the orucial moment a letter arrived

from his m.other, telling him that Josefina was to
be married the next month. The young t?irl 11c'.d heard
::cmnors of her lover and

~e

de :Pompad.our, and. she
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believed that he no longer careQ for her.

ITuberto

vlished to give her a gift, so he threw hirr.self into
his work and painted a masterpiece.

After its com

pletion he fell ill and dreamed that Josefina called
to him to return.

"The marchioness, in dis6ouise,

visited him and heard him pour out his love for Jose
fina.
back to

After his recovery, twe de Pompadour sent him
l~rseilles,

promising to still be his friend

should he return to Paris Hounded to the heart.
By careful planning Huberto saw Josefina
and hung his

~ift

in her room.

Her father was so

pleased tl1a. tile weloomed the youth as he
outstanding artist.

However, the

flaS

\"leddinl~\

now an

mu:st go on

as he had given his word of honor to the young man's
father.

Huberto left the city to return to Paris,

but as the coach was leaving, M. Gaillard ran down
the road calling to him that Honsieu-r S T S father had
objeoted to the marriage.
berto and Josefina were married February
tenth, and lane de
their honor.

P~mpadour

entertained lavishly in

A few years later, Huberto discovered

that his kind benefactor had been Baron de :lontesquie1.t,
who had died on their weddine day. 'The young couple
paid tribute at his tomb for all his kindness.

~~e

de

Pompadour lived nine years to ria tch the happily wedded
life of Josefina and her famous artLst husband.
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"Dos Lrujeres fT

ThiS novel, published in 1844, is believed
to have been inspired by l1me d.e Stael's lICorinne Tl •
The spirit of liberty animates this one as it does
"'Sab".

.As in rrSab Tl , she continued to explore the

field of passion, but there is !lot the vigor and. fire
here as in her longer novel.

rhis appears as the

natural fruit of the epoc and of the circuIilstances
in wnich

Q.a.)

Avellaneda found.. herself when she was 28.

Aramburo y

oha<lo says it is 1 iJ:e Sand

and yet it isn't. "Sand examina la cuesti6n desde
un punto de vista menos elev~Qo y su observaoion
Q.ueda encerra<1a en horizontes menos amplios. Avella
/

neda trata con profund.a filosofia y maduro conoci
miento de los

debilid~de8 hur~nas,

los pavorosos

problemas que ocultos all& en el fondo de la sociedad
conyugal asomanse diariamente a la superficie de ese
36

lago tranquilo 1i •
./

Vidart says,- !lIndicase en

ITDOIS

!<"J.jeres!l

que su sutora habla meditado largemente en esos
oscuros

proble~as n~e

s1

hall~n

en el fondo de la

constituciOD de la familia. 3e ocup~ en pintar los
'37

dolores de los seres· 0Lue se creen libres. n
critios claim t;l18,t Geor{,e

S:~nd

Some

\'Irote novels on

36. ArambUro y :JB.chado - 1!Pel~son3.1idad Ii teraria
d.e Cr. G. (le .lvellaneda II - }). 200
37. Vidart - 'I1La fTovela (i.e la ~dad ~.Sod.ernar: 'OTl. 379-80
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matrimonia~

subjects and that flDos }.:ujeres rl shows

the influenoe of her ITorks.
Don Carlos de Silva returned from school
in ?aris to discover tint his cousin, Luisita, had
<=:;1.' own

into a charmin

Y0Urle; Homan and, in fact, his

idealized dream woman.

After two weeks of

court~

they were married and their life was one of saintly
harmony, as ,carlos gave UP all sooial life beoause

An interruption came

Luisita oared nothing for it.
in the form of a"letter,
that a relative

l~d

~hioh

died in

disolosed the fact

r~drid

to go anQ collect the inheritance.

and Carlos was
The separation

from his wife was a hardship, but he must carry out
the request.

His father

to tTIO relatives, who

~rote

were :prominent in the court, a.skin,J that they show
him around the oapital.

One was Elvira de 30tomayor

a.nd. the other VIas known as the Countess cle ·'s;'

After his arrival in :··adrid, Carlos fou.nd
that he Dould be reQuired to remain several weeks.
~lvira

de Sotomayor invited him to move to her home,

and. told .him to entertain lavi shl:,r, v(nenever he so
desired..
one of

~:.lhe

t~ese,

to ok him to
he heard

mc.i.llJ

DUO~

Countess de "S1l, l.:!no was

oourt functions and, at

aoout Oatalina, or the

:~nown

as 'cJ.le court cOQ.uette.
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.i.e despised her type and. vOYled that he vrould never
have

anythin~

to do with her.

~hen

Catalina dis

oovered that ne said he could never respeot a woman
of her type, she decided to try and make him inter
ested.

By intricate plans, she got him to take her

to various affairs and, in a short time, Carlos began
to experienoe an infatuation for her.

They discovered

their love for each other, and 2.lthouBh it Has against
Carlos' principles, as a man of honor, he could not
1;'Iithstand it.
Baok in his home town, his wife had begun
to notice the change in his letters, as he never spoke
now about retuxning.

llis father

finall~l

took matters

into his hands and insisted that Carlos return imme
diately,

~hich

orders the youth promptly disobeyed.

Catalina had nursed him during an illness and, now,
more than ever, he was

de8~ly

finally went to

to convince hin that he should

~drid

enamoured.

Luisita

go baok with her, but instead, he oonvinced her that
she should return alone.
Carlos about Catalina, she

However, upon
w~s

~uestioning

able to understand

that t:1.e Countess de "3" vms her rival.
About this time Carlos was named seoretary
to the Spanish Embassy in

~nblanQ,

and he refused to
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take his wife as her health
covered that C["ta11na

"l"laS

s poor.

Luisa dis

planning to go to London

also, her excuse being - failing health.

~his v~s

too much for the younf. wi fe, and so she went to see
Catalina personally, told her how much she loved
Carlos

I

anti that she wanted him back

a~ain.

She

de the Countess realize that she had been doing a
gre8.t

wron~ I

the

latte~

wrote Carlos a letter

before she retirea. that night.

The same nil£!ht,

rlos saw his TIife and begged for her forgiveness,
claimin[ that he needed her love more than anything.
r;!=lrly the next rna,rning , Elvira called to tell Lui sa
that Catalina had oormnitted suicide during tiE night,
in order to free Carlos of her mysterious power. Luisa
"id no{; tell Carlos until they 'were en route for London.

rhe shock caused him to become ill, but he vowed ne ver
to return to Madrid.

b

Carlos climed the social ladder
"

in the English c8, y i tal, and his b0au tiful wife rlas
loved by his friends.
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II

Sab rr

TlSab Tf is a Cuban novel, IJore interestin
to us

IIDolore s ", HJa Art i sta

tlEspatolino Tl •

is !'i

ll
9.rauero
, or

novel is more

Indo-~meri-

/

/

can than lIGuatimozin", and. tiEl Cacique de lurme\lue lf , .
other novels inspired by Spanish-American themes.
';La Avellaneda £ustaba :pintar seres de excepci6n
aun111e ct.e existencia

po~)inle I

dramaturgo l'r0.nce's actual
A

uno de esos seres, a

Cl.e

;:)<:•• 0,

a

la manera de

1L'1

los que mas nos atraen.
10 hace hacer Cubano,

contemporaneo suyo, pOl" 10 que el libro nos 10

~inta

resulta uno de aquellos que ocupan un lugar inter
media entre la novela hist6rica y la de costumbres •••
el tema q~e en 3ab se desarrolla tiene el merito,
si ese es uno, de no haber sido inspirado pOl" los
populares volumenes cte Hiss StmTe sobre liLa Cabana
del t10 Iomas" pues estos fueron publicados entre
1850 Y 1852 0 sea once·anos mas tarde que aquel".

38

Avellaneda does not confine herself to
ur.£:ing Dread an

ood treatment for the slaves, but

also asks equality of justice and social considera
tions.

Sab is

~

character exceptionally generous,

in love with a woman lthOlll he can never call his, and

38. Jugo d.e Barbagelata - Introduction to :rSab ll p. 11
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\,thom he wishe s to make happy at the cost of heroic
sacrifices- even that of li£e.
In f1Sab fl , "Gua timoz(n" and "Es:p8.tolinoTl,
our a.uthor enters T.lrotest aeainst some of the con
ventions of society, and indulges,

some~l~t,

in pessi

misID and misanthropy; ""-vhile her attitude tovTards love
anQ marriage occasionally suggests Georee

nd.

LiKe

Sand, she protested against conjugal slavery. :jicomed_es
T'astor tTies to classify llSab tl ,
histbrica, ni de costumbres.
./ t er, na d a mas.
/
39

car~c

sublimes."

.~~y

-

"no es una novela

Sab es

W1U

passi~n, un

/.o.
{'fo
pag~nas magn~ ~cas,

.,1.vellaneda vIas occupied

VJi th

\
tiny
rasgoB

telling the

griefs and sorrows of a slave in her native island.
'-;11e commenced it \'7hile passing through IJisbon, and.
many descriptions for it were taken from beville,
Granada, and

./

alaga.

The hero, Sab, vias part African and part
~uropean,

family.

a slave held in high esteem by his master's
Due to the influence of

t~e

senor1s young

daughter. uho loved him as a brother, he had become
educated and was a lover of good books.

Carlotta,

the young girl. was promised in marriage to EnriQ.ue
Otway.

ehe youth's family was considered ITealthy,

but there was a sii.on of decadence in their property,

39. Aramburo y ::!achado - llPersonalidad literaria de
Da G. G. de Avella~edar, p. 18
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and so the match was r.1ad.e vlith Carlottars
\7 h 0

. rIches
.'
t nan In
.
Pu er t
was 1.·
.!Inovrn as t ne

fc~ther,
0

f'./ .
.rTIncIpe.

Carlotta saw in Lnrique her ideal and loved him
passionately.

He, however, saw her only for her

neal th, a fact '....11ic11 she never discovered until after
the ir marriage.
One evening as he was about to leave her
home and.. continue on his journey, a terrific t;uban
storm could. be heard. in the d.istance.

F'eari~1g

for

his safety, Carlotta ordered Sab to accompany him.
~he

slave, believing llinrique

un~orthy

of her, found

such an order distasteful, but he obeyed.

As they

rode along, the young man's horse stumbled and threw
the rider, knocki

him unconscious.

to kill Enrique

strong wi thin the mulatto, but,

Vl8.S

fhe temptation

remembering CarlottaTs,- TlTake care of my Enrique,
Sabl!, he carried him in 11is

a.l~rns

to the nearest

village, lJ!hexe he vras able to receive med.ical atten
tion.
oometime later, a trip was planned to the
caves '.ii til Sao. as t!:le guid.e.
in carriae:;es rrhile

(~2.rlotta,

'1.'£1e older pe ople went
"ii.:.nrique,'l.nd. Jab led

on horseback.

Alone the way, Bab told of a mysterious

light in

the negros believed..i.'11ey had seen it

\~,1~lich
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reaently and, aacording to tradition, meant that Dith
in a short time they nould. return to the ir arm.

.i.ihe

tr ip throuCh the cave s r.-ras one of e.eei tetlent and
l)le~:l.sure •

On the return journey, Sab stopped to see
an old netgress and. her grandson, .Luis,

r?:10

was very

ill.

fhe child loved 3ab

save~

his life, Qncl that of his dog, turine a fire.

bec~use

he had. at one time

lhile 'ii11e slave VIas amtlsin;; the boy, l.artina told
Carlotta

ho~

distress.

much Sab had done for her in times of

~he

young girlfs heart was touched by the

story, anli 1.7hen she told. her father, they nensioned
tIle slave.

'He, however, would not aooept the money,

until Carlotta told him it was meant for the sick Luis.
Teresa, Carlotta's maid, alone knew Sab's
passio~

for his younG mistress, and in order to comfort

him, she had Aiven him a lock of Carlotta I s hair in a
bracelet.:ro her he poured out his algonized so1.11 and
then fled to the oi ty •
horne

co~templating

Later he returned to Fart ina s

suicide.

I

The next day. Carlotta's

wedding Qay, he sat dovID to write his master a letter,
but at the exact hour that his

youn~

mistress was tak

inp' the ma.rriage vows, he died of a strolce.

~arlotta,

saddened by Sabfs death, retired to a convent for a
short time.
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"ive years later, a nun, Sister Teresa,
was dying of consmaption in a convent, and she had
sent for Carlotta.

Durin~

these

interveni~

years,

the Girl's father had died alid she lllid inherited
of his wealth.
Diste

She had rrished to share it with

~ll
}~r

nd brother, but her husband forbade her that

privilege.

rlany

times she had flea. from

~nriQue,

realizing he did not love her but her wealth, and
had visited her sister or

~eresa

at the convent. NOw

upon the nun I s request, Uarlotta again ,jlent to see
her, knowing it to be the end.

Teresa gave her the

last letter that Sa b had Vlri tten, ,in 'which he re
turned the bracelet that feresa Illid given him, and
pOUl~ed

out his great love for her, his master1s

dau~hter.

~he

news upset Carlotta, and after Teresals

death, she was seen'to visit Sabls tomb many times.
She returned to luerto PrIncipe, later, but from then
her fate was unknovm.

Perw~~s

she buried herself in

a nunnery until her death, but no one knorJs this to
be true.
Chapter one is of the romantic savor of
Scott, Cooper,

S~nQ,

and

i~e

de Jtael. It is a short

and vivid description of trill place. 3esides the land
scape

s~le

gives an exact picture of the inside of
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"enor de n f s mansion, - the furniture simple but rich
in design.

Bven the moon plays a romantic part, and

then a5ain, the sun casts
different rooms.

..,8

bri~ht

shadows throUAh the

der, picture of Carlotta is mUC;l as

':"!ould eJrpect Scott to portray his heroines ,- a

graceful rnaide!l of seventeen, 'Hi ttl la.ree beautiful
dark eye s and a mass of flovring hair, iilhich she wore
in the fashion of "Goldilocks".
'f'ne action is far from s'I"!ift, but it is off

set by this description, uhich certainly never becomes
,uonotonollS, and. by emotion, in which Avellaneda was
~r

most interested.

of a uerson seems to

understanding of the
r~ve

feelin~s

been one of her outstanding

meri ts.
d

/ "

,"I.

;J~

comparais esta novela con '"La (; bana del
/

/

/

tio '.20m obse2vareis al punto Clue esta es mas

ale~e.to

. / puramen t
, mientos que nSab Tl es una c:eaClon

ue poe

0

art(stica; Que la novela y~ru~ee es el vehiculo ~ue
lleva a tOd.as partes el Jeneroso odio ('.e su 2,utor jlacia
/

la inhuman9. inst i tUG i on que ::::i sate a 10. d icnidad del
hor.,i';''r''e, mientI'-;':.s 'Juc la novel',

cubam~.

tiene

pOI'

bllse

de sus 1.!:0ri tas los bellezas :.8 un caractei... y los tor
mentos

-:';'c;

"Lilla r1sibn inc.i vidual.

misma tendencia, pero el yTOCeSO

Amb3.s lU'1.'..estr::.n la
/

psicolo~ioo

es
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des~ino

en cada una; la primera se propone uu

~in

t~ascendental; la segunda un fin puramento estetioo.

sta 10 subordina todo a la belleza aquella todo 10
pospone a la tesis.

La obra de Liss

Sto~e

va directa

mente a la reforma social; la obra de la Avellaneda
se diri

resueltaoente a la producoion estetica

tEn la una la novela es e1 Inedio y la fOI't'la; en la
otra es la novela el fondo y el fin.)

dmbas son
./

alJolioicniste.s; :pero la una 10 es J!orque a,si se
propuso la autora que 10 fuera, mientras

~ue

en la

otra, el pensamiento sociolbbico aparece como deriva
./

Clon

e

fonet 0

./

40

rtistico cue todo 10 absorbe .

40. Aramburo y ::..:achaCio - H'Fersonalidad literaria de
Da G. G. ,de ~1.vellaneda.H
pp. 188-190
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"IioloresT!
:0urin L;
c,~le

~·l.'J"ellaned.a

·.:rote !I:Jolores tr •

c:u.t j

J

s

s~lort

It 1:-:< not

8.

stay in Ha-bUlli.l,

novel nor a legen.(;.,

pages i..':.' om s. f3.ffiilJ ch:ronicle.

~l;;t

/

de Gonzctlez

clc.~ims~::at

Castil;.o

it is ileJ.' mO:-3t beautiful.

prose work since)TLa autora nos lleva a'Jalladolid.
y nos

l:~.ce ~:;enetrar (;~

It is

t.l8

L~

corte d.e Don Juan

patle:;ic history of :)oloru;s

==.

t:.nCi.;:;~~:J

41
fl

teTri

'olE; stOl'J of J)Oi~':1 :.:eatriz d.e ;.vellaneda. l1j)olo::ces

fu~ el 'G.l timo pol.L:;roso o.estello del cenio de la
Avellaneda y si nadc: hu'oiese escri to ante s

t

a\Luella

obrita la hubiera colocad.o instantaneamente en el
pequeno grupo Ie los brandes escritores formado
42
todas las nacionalidades."

pOl"

In this sketch passion dominates pride,
personified in the criminal arrORance of the Countess
eatrice.

It is a domestic story, based on true 111

cidents fro!11 ttle L.vellanede. family, among whose illus
trious ancestors there seemed to have been various
vic~ims

of this iQea of

prev~ilinc

o considerarse como

times.

W1

honor, in Fast
c~nto

al progreso

de la humanidad; pues despues de lelda formase la
/

conviccion de que los ideas de la Edad

41. Castillo de 'onzalez
.ci.vellaneda lT p. 63
42. Ibid p. 66

-

II'

~oderna

'" de r:.. '
ior:rafia

acerca

• de
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del honor son sit=. ciuda alguna infer-iores hasta a la
teor{a del inter~s personal, bien entendido, ~ue es
el mas mez~uino de los conceptos morales en nuestra
epoca reinantes.

Los que llaman Duenos son los :nenos

malos; los que se llaman malos son los menos buenos.
fDofiQe esta la perfecCibn? ~~n la tierra~ iCiertamente
43

que noJI!
~t

the baptism of a member of the royal

family, Eon Juan told Count de Castro that he had
chosen a husband for his beautiful daughter, Dolores.
A kil1b'S vvord was law, and although de Castro was not
pleased with the choice of Boclrigo de Luna, he could
do nothin€ b11t accept.

The young man and. Dolores had

loved each other since tilli first meeting. Rodrigo
had told the king abou.t his love for Dolores t and
this was the king's TIay of

~elping

the young man and

his affair.
The de Castros objected to cle Iluua because
he 'lias the son of a hated. prime minister. 1'his opposi
tion caused Dolores much sorrow, but when her father
found that his d.aughter loved. the youth, he decreed
tho. t the' wedd.ing should take plaoe.

The mother, on

the other hand, schemed with the family doctor to
prohi bi t the rnarriat;e.

43. Vidart -

,rr~La

A sleepintj potion was given

lTovela d.e

la;~dad

Loderna fl

p. 384
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the girl, and she fell int 0 a sy,reet sl unfoer. De Castro
was told that his
funeral was held.

dau~hter h~d

~olores,

died and an elaborate

however, had been taken

by her "brother and put in the castle tov,rer.
Beatriz -

~erhaps

-

~

Dona

in remorse - lived in seclusion.

Six years later,

tl~ough

difficulties, Don

Diego was compelled to leave the castle, but his
refused to accompany him.

3efo~e

~nfe

his departure, an

/

old duenna, T.:.aria, disclosed to him the whereabouts
of his d.aughter.

Goint to the tower he found :>olores,

and the reunion, as described by Avellaneda, would
stir the strongest heart.
~ofia

forgive

Beatriz awl

She begged
~e

~ler

fath:2r to

assented.

:ier lover, Rodrigo de

I;illl8.,

believing his

beloved. dead., .:lad consecrated himself to the Catholic
Church.

Upon discovering this, Dolores resolved to

remain dead to the r-·;orld and. so she went to a c onvent.

Several years la terNhile

::~odrlgo,

now a

'bishop, was holding mass on the sUPDosed tomb of
nis sweetheart, a funeral was being held in the con
vent at IJavarra for a poor nun, livho was no other than
:Dolores.
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/

"Gua timozin n
/

Guatimozin is the only real historical
novel that sne has ';Jritten, and it has to do ylith
the life and death of the wicked descendant of
~uma,

the last emporor of

I~te-

Avellaneda sines

1~xico.

of the glory of its martyrs, and gives praises to
the unhappy heroism of the noble oonquered Aztec.
This attitude was quite different from the enthusi
asm of the 18th century encyclo];:ed.ists.

In her

collec"tion of l86S, she included only the. epilogue
which vias the only part she wished to have remembered.
/'

"Guatimozin fl <loes not excel

in );>owerful

description, nor does the story of the oharaoter
stand. out, nor even the :personage which gives it its
name - rather is it Hernan Gortes.
Due to Mexican supersti.tion or prophecy,
about the d.escend.ant3 of one of their lost forefathe:L's
/

returninG: to punish the tyrants, Hernan Cortes and his
small band of men were welcomed royal.ly in the capital.
tournament VIas held.' for the newcomers and, in return,
Cortes displayed "the military ability of his army.
This 'display of' tactics alarmed the royal family,
"'lith the exception of

~iotezuma's

daut;;hter, v'Tho had

eyes for no one except a young Spaniard.
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.i.n audience between Cortes and the 7re:;:ican
ministers gave the Spaniard considerable information
about the laws of this strance people.

At the news

of an iElpencling rebellion, d..ue to the actions of the
Spaniflh soldiers, the emperor asked. Cortes to leave
the country, but he refused. Instead Cortes,

thro~gh

trickery, took Hotezuma prisoner, as a payment for the
lives of some of his soldiers whom the
killed.

Jdcans had

Of course the princes 'v'w'ished revenge, but "the

emperor accepted his lot as the anger of the gods.
/

Guatimozin, a fiery

YO~~B

prince, tried to stir up
~~otezuma's

he r:exicans, but tn.ey had listened to
His continued

0:P~90sition

order.

to Eotezu.rr.a's wish

to be a prisoner caused the emperor to exile Guati
r'

mOZl.n.

~s

exile was short, as

council o"f noble s

was called to discuss -the buyinp;:; of their ruler's free
dom and the Spaniards return to the ir

illl. ti ve

l'~.ll(L

rote

zuma, hearine; of the meeting, forlJa.de suc};. plotting
,,/

.

and., at the objection of Guatimozin and hi3 father to
thi 0 order t he conunanded them to be chained.
At this time Cortes had business with some
Spaniards 7;7ho had. come over to take the
ana so he

l~ft

a general in c

ce

I.~e:;d can

of the

ruins,

~risoners.

J.hi s general consid.ered himse If au thori ta ti ve, and
be~an

to take some of the wealth in the capital. A
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skirmish follo,""le1 and tile :!e::dcans triumphed, but
Cortes returne
ca.ns.

in thevrar that follovred, l:otezurJa vIas hit

by a rock
:11e

. th his army and defeatell the ?!exi

killed. This disaster caused

insta~tly

r:8:;~icans

to flee through the streets.

Cortes promised. to le9.ve when the Hexicans
had chosen a neli"i king to his lil::i

he em:peror' s

three sons bad been imprisoned, and each wondered
\'/.inch of

them

'.7anted to

"be

king.

10 agreement among

themselves was possible, so the cow1cil of nobles
elected Quetlahauca.
illness,

a!l.Q.

His rule was short, due to an

then Guatimozl:l was ohosen. '1'he new em

peror dedicated himself to

restoTi~G

the empire as it

had been before the nar, and. he succeeded in mazing
many enemy states now his friends.
Cortes {md fled ~~en Guatimoz~

VBS

aoolaimed

emperor, but he soon returned to strike a hard blow.
·e

new continGent of Spanish soldiers

ezicans from

enem~y

sta-c8s.

~is

sorre

enlarged army was

/

too stronR for Guatimozin and again 00rtes was victori
ous.

o add to the

~exican

disaster, th3 dreaded small

pox began to take its toll of

h~ndreds

of people.

~ven

Guatimoz{n became a victim, and his unusual aotions
caused the

~")eople

to believe

~e

Vias go.ing insane.
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ortes kept makinG new alliances with
states that were on the verge of civil ';lar.

Giving

Guatimozin one more chance, he offered peace again,
but the youthful emperor claimed he would fight to
the end.

Villafaha, a traitor, t;eied to l:ill I.;ortes,

but the plot was discovered,

d Villaf3na paid with

next battle 'nas wi thstood. by the Ke-xi

his life.

CB.ns and. cJortes became worried.
ambassadors to

arran~e

were now in arms.

Once more he sent

a peace pact, but the Mexicans

lhis battle, Oortes won, and he

took many prisoners, among them the royal family.

Guatimoz~ was tortured because he v~s unable to give
the Spaniard any jewels, but his death did not occur
for three years.
A minor thread

ru.nnin~

through the story is

"
that of the love affair of Velazquez,
the Spaniard,
/

and. Cacuma tzin, the ':-'e::ican, for rotezuma. T s dauchter,
·i.'ecuixpa.

She had shown her preference for t

~~:8

forme r

,mile t.i1e latter loved her passiom:tely. In a combat,
velazquez was injured and died after ~aoumatz(n had
cd.rl"'ied hiD. J]ome to .:.;ecuixpa. The =.:exican now hoped
to nin th.e roya.l princess, but she announced her
plans for marrying her uncle,
after her fa.ther' s de:!tl1.
arrancement,

'-~~1d

left in cloubt.

~ho

was chosen emperor

His untimely end. upset this

the outcome of this minor story was
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rrUna anecdota de la vida de Cortes'! and
~a

::<Ujer fi are mentioned -oy Gome critics, but ;3J.1e

did not publish them.

fo

volume V of the

publication of her lIObrasl'.

~:adrid

, they may be found. in

but not in the Habana edi ti on.

'~he

former seems
/

to have been a fragment of rTGuatirnozin", as the
name of that personnage &nu Cortes appeax in the
story.
In the latter, 'ILa UuJer 1r , a series of
articles dedicated to the fair sex. she brings out
the fact that woman stands above man in moral and
intellectual force if she so wishes.
sho~s

his also

her bitterness against losing a seat in the

Spanish Academy, just because she was a woman.

AI

r

~ ~

T

VP

n
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OPIIH

IV.

lIT

CRITICS

a sehora Avellaneda es un eminente autor

dramatioJ, un ensigne yoeta llrico, un notable novel
44

ista ft

so says V,idart of .lvellaneda; and likewise

-

do other critics

a~ree.

Aramburo y

ohado claimed

that her novels nere popular becH-use, "she cultivated
the novel with the same disinterested objeot with
Which she discovered in her verses the secrets of her

45
soul and translated to drama the greatness of history".
Being a

~oman

she was interested in her sex, and it

as a blow to her vanity to have been refused a place
in the S:panif'Jl academy. nVuelve con incesiva y vigorosa
,/

pluma
y

a-un

~or

lOB fueros religiosos intelectuales, politicos,
4G
ll
guerreros d.el sexo hermoso •
She a.d.mired beauty

and talent and was passionately fond of bee,utiful women.
Her horne '{Jas always open to them, but the Ii terar:v men
of the day

w~re

did I'ascal, tha.t

more prominent there. She believed., as
g.ce~t

intentions were -born from the

eart und memorable d.eed.s from the sensi bili ty of tl1C
heart. Woman's gl or ious IJri vilege is tho., t of' yielding
to sentiment. She is on a level with man in the sphere
of ingenuity and. art, ancl sometimes she could over-

44. Vidart - "La Novela de la edad moderna" Vol V.
riQ eQition p. 385
45. uambul'o y ~~d.chado - I!Personalidad Ii teraria
de G. G. de Avellaneda" p. 181
46. Dueta - "Noticias li'terarias T1 Vol. V TlObras d.e
ellaneda ll lTf1.drid edition p. 398

'10

reach him in the aspirations of valor and energy.
t'lle morality of her novels is frank, auda
cious, and sane, resulting from a sincere study of
hum2.n nn. ture •

s for style alone, she deserves merit.

tEl estilo es canciso, noble y claro. 5e adapta a mara
villa asl a la fantasia descripta como a la relaci6n de
los acontecimientos, a la pintura de los afectos deli
/
,
t
,/
cados y a la expresion
venemen
e de
la pasion
y del
/'
47
entusiasmo. Su estilo tiene fisonomia pro,pia. rr Q.uali
t

icll characterize most of her compositions are

ief~

graveness, elegance of thoubht, abundance and Quali
ties

0::

ima.w.:es, ane. a versification, always harmonious.

One of her highest qualities, hovever, TIas

th~t

of

putting herself in ages or countries, foreign to her,
movUl~

in them as if her na. tural medium '{jas in all

places.
.d.er labor as a novelist is less personal
her other literary achievements and

arOU~3es

t~'lan

less en

th\lsiasm, but her novels are of some merit. lIImpregnados
todas ellas del es~(ritu romantico que dominaba a mediados
del siglo; abundan en descripciones brillantes y carac
teres magistralmente trazados, cosa bien natural, pues
Quien

su~o

/'

expresar con tan artistica gentileza sus

lntimas sentimientos en la poesia subjetiva y lle(:<1r

47. Gutierrez - H:?oetisas Cubanas" Vol. II ll:1evista
de Cuball p. 500

48
oon tanta fo:rtuna 2.1 tea t:~:·o las paei one s humanus f'.
Very superior to her merits as a novelist
are her qualities as an authoress of tales "en las
cuales encu~ntr~m5e ras-r.:os dignos de ~,-offmann y la
'brillantcz fantasma,g;orica propia, d.el sentimenta.lism:>
49
popular que inspira estas creaciones. n
Bhe was 1ill
. lays inspired. oy the reali ty in
plea.:u.:i.'e in
he

t~3.S

re~crod.ucL:lg

hum~n

life and. took

/ill€;: ,sewtirlOnts and passions.

been called. an artist of exuberant genius,

and. she:=; w·as one of tn;; fev/ "I'lriters wh.o realized.

luster and

maje~)tic

pureness of

~h8

~:;tm

C:a.stillian

languaee.
',vellaneda was
L:cnt8.l love, the love
fear or elis trust

~"ler.

::'OJ.'

domim~t06..

man!!w

"-oy a deep sDnti

~30ITie:ilOw

seened to

Her pro se, and. e spe cially hGr

poetry, fairly ring 1[1i th the cries

0:;"

this deep human

passion :7;.lic.J! dominated her actions.
The resemblance to Jcott comes
vellou::-; dec·icri::Ptive
of her l0cend.s.

?1.SSg,C:d3

i~

tLe

~~r-

and. the f'antti,stic plots

hoY/ever, ]per!1c_IJs the grotesque and.

the unusual Bide of. her prose works was influenced
mo:ee by the :?rencn romantic novel <l.Jhnn Scott. 'Quati
/

mozinI rr her only true histori cal work, ..7 as der1 ved fr om
the Bnglish historical type.

chado - "Personalidad literaria de
48. Ararnburo y
G. G. de vellaneda" p. 205
t~9. Ibid
p.
06
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.ere is a similarity to Victor
novel n

J'..:..st as nugo protested

arcts in'Les l.iserables"
II

Her

s a plot some-rrha t similar to hi::; 113''''_

Jar~alH.

in

it\.lP,;O.

Sa b II •

~

so lioe

inst social stand
vellan.eda protest

Hu,zo I:::; :i.magina ti on, shown by his m..vtl'

otesQue

las :.::i!llilar to hers.

.

~

Ets love for

thE; unusual, slliritual, tragic, or

zimply charming may be seen mirrored in her letlo:ends.
In her novel, "Espatolino"
d's pleas

:].eorr-:e

a~ainst

ike the l,l'l'ench writer

-lavery "'-

~

clefendect t

lilUCtL

she re-echoes

e structure of society.
otested aRainst

inf1d.elit:l of

idealizes sentiment and

out not quite as

sh

t

as

~uts

conju~al

VI

love above all
d did.

ion~~

er

noth felt a h

for true affeotion and never did they find the rood.
LH::e :.5 and. , Sra de Avellaneda '."frote what vIas in her

'''eart, by in3piration, and thus she Vias original,
lyrical and.

gentim~ntal.

1'tE;I' all

t

Avellaneda t the novelist, is on

.... lovrer ulain than l\.Yelle.neda tile drama. tist and lyric

oet.

She c an charm us \71 th her le gend. sana.. S1101'

lJ

stor ie s such as liLa Ondi,na del laf;o azul rr and rTL
/

Flor del Angel ll
tiol1al~

-

in \'fhich she del i, ,h-:; s in t:J.e tradi

in symbolism

~nu

in matters appertaininG to

73

50
'-e \lorld.

enC~'l.antment.11

crltici

t

..

f

d be a fitting conclusion

IfS ra

Avellaued.a is

-:;00

ssi

Fitzmaurice-Kelly
i1.i.~J

tie to b

C

teL', -

e::trous,

nd too nre-0ccupied to ue impressive - hence her
novels
'~ift3

en out of siJht.

~ave

of fancy 9.n<..1 meloiy is sho'

M"

e had. real

bv her early vol

ume of poems

i~Ulti

the boar

s in her stories, she is inOI;l]Ortun,.. ,

or, in
ine; t
tl1ou~h

by her tvm plays ••.••• ; yet, on

lainer \-iords, is a gifted. imi ta tor, follo"n
of popular taste with some hesitation,
51
Hi til a ~race1'ulne S8 not d.evoid of charm. If
cnan~es

O. J. D. t~. 1!'orcl - f1IlB.in Currents of Spa.nish

Literature ll p. 215
51. Pi tzmaurice-!~e1ly - UHistory of Spanish Li tera
ture ll p. 375

?4

v.

CONCLUSI

In~~le

lite~':..:..ture

>le

rtrudis Gfuuez de Avell~neda does not occuny

of

n~e

::is-toI';/ of:i)aniD:l

a prominen"6 nlace as a vlri ter of novels and short

stories. &nQ yet they contain
.;ic i.

.of He

of the 'luali tie s

Oue of its prima.ry eClaracteristics

is sub,jectivi ty or thE; e}:pression of the author's
ind.ivia.
~lwaya

'las

feelint~S

n0. tUl'al that sl

~assions

ella.neCLa

d

oulQ pour all of her own

t she

into the c

ent which she

the

sentiment.

vmnted true affection, and not getting it, it

0

often

a

"hich

,0' ievous

lot

thetic cord in

0

stor~{

neR2'o

Any inc i

her heart. became

~cuched

e inspiration for

ew.

e

sl~ve

oem.

In "

fI

touched a s

in. the tears and tbe

~vellaneda.

story of an old mountain guide

ve her the plot for

nLa. Oncl.ina del lago azuI IT •

-fer trad i ti

1

ds

a:p~'eal

to us because

of their emotional siue. Romantioists considered emo
tional

ap~eal

a rebellion

ainst common sense and

restraints of logic. In reading Avellaneda's ler.ends
we are reminded of the fairy tales of our cluldhood,

anQ. if one likes
enjoy

astic tales, one may easily

e unusual trend of

e stories.

In liLa

ina
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.. 1

1!~/7'o

a,z,ul TI

';,Te

are reminded of the water sprite s

ersen's fairy stories.

of

omanticist revelled

h

in the exceptional; and. t like him, Avellaneda uanted
to carry the r-eader off his feet.
e uomanticist of this period was not inter
aria-listie view of life; aB:ain Avella

ested in the

neCLs. shows this oha.racteristic.
C1.

li vect in a

stran~ely

e-oe~ieve

spiritual.

Since childhood she

l',torlct of her OWEl t a world

Extrernely religious, she

naturally be interested in spiritual thin
times she retired to

8.

~ould

d. Tl!J).l1.y

convent when the materialistic

side of life ·oece.m.e too ha.rsh.

L:e.n;~r

of her prose

ve signs of melancholy and. longinb_

''larkS

every legend is built around the national

1\
:>.

tradition of some country, we can readily see that she
has another romantio Qualificati'on - an interest in
the revival of the J,:ficlcl.le Ap:es
he

_8

portraye

uoan,
as S

vi SS

B.nd
t

na.tional traditions.

.nerican t French and.

Italian, as

~ell

ish beliefs.

reli~'ious

ith t some \vitb miracles, end yet others

with chivalrous deeds.
"Guatimozin rr t

8,boutlQS

er

Some d.eal with

eat historioal novel,

in tile last c11araateristic.

Irl!~S:9B.tolino:'t

whic,h is IJa.rtly i1istorical

sociolo~ical,

.:!ortravs a well-kno'?Jn Italian bandit and

his many esca:pades.

~nd

partly

"Sab" is a protest aga: inst 'the
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natioJ:lc)l tro.o.ition of slavery 17hicL. 1,'fa.S a cuutom on
1mI' native island.

Avellaneda's ability to mingle the fantastic
-InC. tl:e com:r:onplace is easily noticed.

"xLld.i tall, 1)e ;3ay: the hatreQ. of an
the

who bore him.

lnot~lel~

In !Il,a ['ontan!?

ille{~Ii tioate

son for

IPe saw a beautiful :.1ounta1n,

Ui"J.der that mcthel"s curse, become a barren, craoked.,
old rock that never is-rew vegetation 8.€ain.
raan;yr a time a 'Ifili te bird. has

flc~vn

of some morlastery Encl ne one

~!J!1S

IJrobably

0.0''::'11 into the yard.

oonsiclered it

unusu['~l.

Yet in rlIa ..iura blanca" Avellaneda mal{es this parti
cular bird -'::ho .:':leans o.f savin.; tlTc sufferiu t

mOiU.:ks from

/

In "I,os Doce jabalies ll there is u. ;'lingling

starv2ltion.

of the beautiful [lnQ the horrible in her
happy ma.rr iage of Juan de ,...VGn(tano,
contr~'3ted

'

'J'i ttl.

"Gila

G. t

of

;~LtU(t2r

tDB

the teginninc,

terrible ending '.7hen Avendano was

throvm into the animal's den.

Avellaneda

~as

splendid

in her descriptions nhether they nere oJ? people, places
or incid.ents.

One Ls never left in doubt

e>,iUO Ut

any

thing as llel.' tlinute de sori ~.:t i onf3 r::ake things very cl ear.
~he

Romanticists haQ

:.nQdvellaneda ',.'as no

e:~cep t

a great love for nature

ion. Che liJced to pictu::,e

the beahty OY nature, and tben immediutely contrast
it with natU1~e in revolt.

Both ~'La ~,~ontana :ialdita'l

'-\nu. :ILa Dama de Ambota i' contain marvelous descriptions
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of

rolli~

thunJer and flashing lightnineo

of her novels mir:ht be m,entioned in
~uiet

a glimpse of nature in a

~arry

ich she

mood, and

.~ives

De~ore

of the story we have a violent picture of it.
truly loved.

~no_

other
us

the end
She

admired nature, second only to human

LJeings.

In reading and examinin

the

cou.ntl"~r

Ca~til-lian

usual

thin~

language

almo,~1t

with perfeotion, an un

for writers of her time.

expressed the

She expressed

as she was capable of

various moods her diotion varied.
~hich

we dis

vlhose trad.i ti on she i,8 telling. She used

. i,erself just a.s she felt 1

words

le~ends,

fr om the na tive tonf;;ae

cOver that many contain wor
of the

er

thOUE~t

he knew hoY! to use

that she

~anted

to

leave in the mind of the reader.
One 'Hill admit that she Has a Romanticist,

out perhaps one is still doubtful as to whether or
not her prose works have any

11terar~r

ly, I believe them worthy of

~ore

';ney nave received.

value. Iersonal

distinction than

Consider her style, descriptive

bili ty, the unll$u.al I.Jlot develop:nent s, and her charac
ter portrayals.

Is not her style charming?

Does she

not tell her legends in such a ':Jay as to be interestin8
to the read.er?

•[ of us are not

enjoy fanciful things, arld

~:Llat

~oo

old to still

coulClt be more enjoyable
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than :'La 1nor del nncelll or liLa Onclina del
·-:er

desc~iptive

plensur~ble.

writing

:-:.bilit~"

la~. ~;o

azul H ?

made her manner of

Following in

t~e

footste9s of

"3cott und :Jand she sho7Jed.. her exceptional abi-li ty to
·~ortraYJ

around. her.
"ellis.

ev~nts ~hat

not only persons, but

happened

J:er unusual control of vocabulary aided

It seems to hG.ve been unlimited J and. from the

6.ifferent countries in tiJLich she obtained her material,
s'1.e oj-'ten drew vern2l.cv.l,-lr 1:-iords.
t~e re,icinf~

tine plots

0~1er

lm"t (loes 1i:lis rnei:?ll that

u~ualJ

this malres
shm'!S~ur_at

a little d.ifficult at times, it

she Vias a keen observer of

V'lorthle s 'j?

.l.lthour;~l

:Fr:.r f:r'or:;. it.

but hanclledby

an

everJ'thin,~' [~,r

ounJ. her.

le<5end.s are like :fairy tales t

the~r

IJhoul<.1. be put aside as

~~lI3Y

.:.ire

al'tist.

:r~ll tast

io and. un

Avellaneda

~i-n~';"'1

tjlC::

exact moment in which to enlighten the re:J,aers concern
ing the ctenouement of each story .:;ne plots of her
fairy tales are not us simple as one would
11 'the

lowterprose 1tl0rks - especially "the historical

novels - we
wel~

ien~ine.

~ind

comnlicated plots; but each is so

handled.. that vie have no difficulty in

~;:"epinL

tue

trend. of the intrigue.
he

~as

a

~omanticist

in

~lot develop~entt

but she ":'ra.s somewhat of a Realist in he:' chc:.racter por
trc:yals.

The;y- -:-e1'e

~a.nciful

t

make- be lieve :persons L..,to

79

sfle poured

'-;lOJn

he~"'

oun j03's nnd. sorror'Js; yet she pic
?he:"'e is nO'Gilinc fanciful

tured them recllistically.

in he I' ,oYt.;:ayal oi'cfle unselfish, old. !,riest in TlEl
_~ura

'olanca", or "t.,:;.e Cuban slave ::":2 TlSab Tl •

real to ua - sa real
shed a

fe·~.

t'L;_~ t

[It::;cor~c

suffer ui ~;jh Sab anC. even

te2_rs over iliu untiLlely Qeath.
;\e

<:i(~reo-

./

,.ertruuis GCI:lcZ

.}e;

<1.0 Y7e not - that 'che :prose 'I.'orks of

J\vellaneda are rom:.:Elfcic ani

of some literary value?
pop~larity?

national

,78

They

:fuy

rei':~lly

then dia they not enjoy

Could we not give as one reason

that the people were more interested in foreign trans
_ in their ovn authors?
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